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WE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
3urront PrJcca and Market Conditions
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
li 'A. Grunt, Fruit Markets Coinmis- 
dOiicr, Calgary,)
THE WEEK IN CALGARY
 ̂Weather haa' been warm with 
hovvers.'Prairie crops are looking 
xcellcnt. Many seasonable fruits 
re arriving on this market. Goose*- 
Orries arc improving in quality, but 
he movemdnt is slow, and sales arc 
lifficult to make. Most of-them are 
fining here on consignment. Ship- 
>era of gooseberries must , be pre- 
ared for low returns. The same ,con- 
ition exists in regard to small sized 
'ar)y cherries. Gopd black cherries 
bringing 7Sc per. 41b basket retail 
rhile the Richmonds, Woods, etc., are 
elling from 25c up .
A consignment of 16 crates of 
traWberries arrived here from Craw- 
'ord Bay; the crates did not appear 
itandard strawberry crates; the lid 
itted down on the berries too tight. 
>hi[)pcrs should communicate their in- 
entions to consign berries before 
hipments are made, otherwise coll­
usion and loss will follow. Qiiitc a 
umber of Japanese from Hammond 
re consigning strawberries. The 
onsignments have fallen off consid- 
rably from last year at Lower Main- 
and points. Okanagan L.C.L, has in- 
rreased, and this will not improve 
Imattefs there. The first crate of 
aspberries from B.C. arrived in Cal- 
iry on the 29th. They came, from 
r. Taylor of Mission and were sold 
y the Vernon Fruit Co. at $8.00. 
ugar took another, drop in price this 
feek and is now retailing at 11c per 
b, .
We again wish to point out to B.O 
mall fruit growers that their only 
alvation is shipping as a unit to the 
rairie market. The Saanich Fruit 
rowers’ Association, being r outside 
)f the centralized distribution, has 
esulted in loss to that Association 
iW corresponding loss to others. 
Owing to a clerical error our last 
uilletin said: “Keating, berries sold 
n Calgary at $3.00 and Gordon Head 
rad not sold for less than $3.00 at prai- 
ie points.’’ This should read Gordon 
lead had not sold for less than $3.50. 
ince then, however, things have 
banged and both Keatings, arid Gor- 
IpuT Heids have sold at even prices 
rlien the berries arrived in good con- 
itidnr^ We are 'informed that the 
algarsr-whplesale^tradeT^lost ebn-
Mrs. A, Folk, of New Westminster, 
is at present visiting her niece, .Mrs 
E. Lund.
Miss Evulcen Harrison and Master 
John Harrison arrived home last 
week from Banff, for the summer va 
catibn,- '
Mrs, Guven, of Calgary, is paying 
an extended visit to her parent.^, Mr 
and Mrs, B. Vigus. \
Mrs, IL Armstrong returned this 
end(week from an ext ed visit to Se­
attle.
Don’t fprgct the school meeting
which is to be held on Saturday, July
p.'in.9th, in the Schoolhousc, at 8 .....
The term of office of Mr. A. W. Dal- 
gleish has expired, and the election of 
an auditor is also hart of the business.
Rutland turned in a win by way of 
a change on Tuesday night, when 
they defeated Glenmore here by a 
score Of 20-14. There was a good 
attendance, which is certainly a great 
encouragement to the boys. '
I he impending division of the as­
sembly hall of the school by a per­
manent partition should serve to bring 
proposition of building a Community 
Hall to the fore again. Some such 
iHiiIding IS an absolute necessity if 
the district is to continue its social'ac- 
tivities. A few misguided individuals 
are found who are opposed to the 
scheme. Apparently they consider 
that as the district is named “Rut­
land,” we should proceed to get into 
^ Stay there. We think
otherwise, however. Let’s get busy!
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84 64 100 73 68 66 83 67 74 87 766 7676^^2
94 70 90 85 63 74 81 93 81 79 810 81.0 21
8
!VI. Fumerton .......... 89 61
A. Gecn ...........     95 87
P .’Gcen ......................88 83
Gourlie .............; 95 92
Thie prevalence of so riiuch dull arid 
rainy >veather, is much more reminis­
cent of England and France, than of 
the “Sunny Okanagan’’ of pre-war 
days. Old Jupiter Pluvius has blun­
dered somewhat;, we hear of. a seri­
ous drought in the Old Country, in 
some districts it being necessary to 
go so far as to. ration the water, and 
administer heavy fines to persons 
found using excessive quantities.
W a tc h  for a development in Com­
munity Church matters shortly. The 
movement has passed the propagan- 
cTa stage and’ has now reached the 
formative stage.
W. Akcroyd ......,
F. Baylis  ....... (
A. Brown ................ 9B 68 100 81 83 72 94 96 85 82 856 85 6
D. Brown ...............  92 75 100 66 72 80 81 95 77 75 813 81,3 ‘20
C. Brunette ........... . 93 52 100 73 80 63 68 77 85 80 771 77 1 29
A. Conroy ............ 93 92 100 94 100 83 97 96 87 98 940 940
D'llon ............. . ..97 83 100 82 87 80 75 9)5 .78 76 853 85.3 9
E, Fleming .........  93 , 95 90 61 68 69 73 81 85 57 772 77 2 28
100 82 83 71 92 92 7  8 91 839 83.9 12
100 69 84 6S 74 96 88 79 837 83.7 13
90 73 68 57 70 86 79 75 769 76.9 31
^  ^ 100 81 77 68 75 93 68 93 832 83.2 IS
T. Groves ...........  93 62 100 83 86 70 79 97 63 82 815 81.5 19
Hunter ................ 97 ' 82 100 66 62 70 70 85 79 64 775 77.5 27
M. Kincaid ........  97 93 100 92 78 82 87 97 90 89 905 90 5 3
Latta ..................  93 90 100 76 90 66 80.93 79 93 860 86.0 7
Lawes .............   96 80, 100 92 84 88 79 95 82 89 885 88.5 4
H, Mantle .............  95 63 , 95 66 73 70 78 70 73 87 770 77.0 30
Morden ........   97 91 100 76 82 75 81 91 88 81 862 86 2
90 71 51 78 74 80 77 90 739 73.9 34
100 89 7i 61 71 92 80 80 809 80.9 22
100 59 72 60 62 85 71 70 758 75.8 i33
80 83 74 53 81 77 73 91 779 77.9 25
100 90 85 71 87 94 78 84 861, 86.1 6
100 89 65 76 85 92 82 83 831 ’- 83.1 16
100 79 73 82 75 79 81 69 784 78.4 24
^1 72 796 79.6 23 
100 93 100 88 87 94 03 . 89 922 92.2- 2
A. Ward ........     90 66 100 94 65 61 79 83 87 92 817 81.7 18
E. Wilson ......  96 100 100 78 91 62 68 86 88 82 851 85.1 10
M. Lang ................. 93 63 80 40 65 53 72 80 64 65 675 67.5 35
F, Davidson .........  92 54 90 16 SO 44 73 83 46 73 666 66.6 36
D. Foster .....:........ 93 92 100 70 86 68 74 85 90 91 839 83.9 11
J. Foster .............  95 73 100 80 85 56 80 85 90 01 835 83.5 14
C. Ferguson ......   93 ,65 100 86 79 71 79 96 67 85 821 82.1 17
U. Garner ......... ..... 93 80 90 59 68 75 80 93 46 83 776 77.6 26
BENVUULIN
The -BeiivouUn United J*'arm Wo­
men vvill meet at tlic home of .Mrs. 
DeMara, op Thursday afternoon, July 
Nth. As there is quite a lot of busi­
ness tô  be brought up, it is hoped 
there will be a large attendance.
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 
•GOES TO VANCOUVER
Cardinall Carries Off the Honours in 
the Men’s .Singles
.The Okanagan Valley Lawn Ten­
nis lournament. which coriimeiiced
TV r Ti' I ■ ' «f last week, was con-Mr. Bruce Deans, from Lloydmm- eluded on Saturday. TThe weatlier
ster, Sask, arrived on Wednesday last ---- -----1.- • . . .
and is spending a few days visiting 
friends in Benvoulin.
Congratulations to' Mr. and Mrs 
and Mrs. A. L. Patterson on the birth 
of a son, on Monday last.
A. Packham...... 74 68
V. Patterson .........  96 68
R. Reid .............:.....  91 88
C. Richards ....;... . 83 84
W. Roberts ....... .;... 93 79
F. Ryder ..'....    94 65
P. Stuart ............   96 50
B. Thompson ........  05 76 100 78 75 70 80 69
F. Treadgold .......... 97 81
A very pretty ceremony took place 
at Day’s Ranch, on Monday after­
noon, when Miss Lillian C Johnson 
was united in marriage to Mr. F. J. 
Day. The bride was attired in a dove- 
grey travelling costume with liat to 
match, and carried a bouquet <.f white 
roses and lilies. TJic bride was given 
away by the bridegroom’s father.
Miss D. Day and Mr. Geo. Day of- 
'iciated as bridesmaid and grooms­
man. Lunch was served very dainti­
ly by Mrs. Day and Mrs. Byrns. after 
which the happy couple left by motor 
for Vernon, en route for Vancouver, 
where they will spend their honey­
moon. The ceremony was very alily 




In Local Test Car Runs 25.9 Miles 
On One Gallpn of Gasoline
Again the Studebaker Light-Six 
has demonstrated its economy to a
was propitious on the first two days, 
but a change canie on Thursday and 
heavy rain on Friday interfered ma­
terially with play, without, however, 
damping the eiitfnisiasm of the com­
petitors. Lnjoyment of tile tourna- 
enhanced l)y the excellent 
condition of the Kelowna Chil) courts, 
for which m uch credit is due to the 
Grounds Committee. >
Besides local players, entries wbre 
made from Vancouver, Endcrby, Ver­
non, buiiinierlaiul and Penticton, and 
Ml high order of
skill. Keen interest was Sljowii Iiy the 
spectators in the work of Cardinall. 
of Vancouver, fresh from triumphs at 
the Coast, and the final fcir the men’s 
^piglcs between hiui and G. F, Seen, 
jr.. was watched with cIosc*:attentiori. 
It was the general imiircs.sion that 
bcon needed only more practice to 
enable linn to talcc tliv measure of llie 
chanqiion. He playt'il a decidedly 
prettier game tlian Cardinall and the 
score at the end of tlie ganie really 
did his /genera! form of pl.av an iil- 
justice. ■
It is hoped tliat more N'anconver 
idayers will come to ■ tlie.se tourna­
ments in future. an,d that next time 
the Okanagan representatives will re­
trieve their defe,its and carry off the 
laurels. '
The prize.s we-e av/arded at a 
dance held, at the .\fu,atic Pavilion, on 
Saturday evenin.g. for tlie visitors. 
Ihe wmijcrs v’cre; Men’s Singles, 
Cant, Cardinall Vancouver. Men’s , 
Donhles. Cant. Cardinall and Mr. McT
JUNIOR FINAL TEST
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iderable money on their Spokane 
rirv;. *he afternoon of its arrival 
car of Gordon Head berries was re­
used by the wholesale pool here (ex-l bcu u m n i i  
beptmg Scott Fruit Co.) These ber­
ries were offered at $3.25, they were 
Pefusedibecause sonie; of them 'show- 
^  mould and were over-ripe. S. J. 
Fee, of the, Vernon Fruit Co., exam­
ined the car and resolved to buy all 
that was left of it at $325. He split 
the; .Contents between Calgary and 
Edmonton arid he informs us that he 
lade good money on it, not one
There, was a good attendance at the 
reception given ;in__J:he---ichnr^lt—on 
vxfiingl-last,' to tlieNiew
:rate was jobbed, and not one com- 
Jlaint on it.
Methodist minister,-Rev. Frank Stan, 
ton arid his wife. There was an ex­
cellent programme of recitations and 
vocal numbers* Rev. E. D Braden act­
ing as chairman. At the conclusion of 
the programme. Rev. Mr. Stanton, on 
being called on to speak, expressed 
the pleasure felt by both him and liis 
ivife to be once more in British Col­
umbia, he having been stationed, be­
fore going overseas, at Keremeos. 
Mr. Stanton was very .modest as to 
his abilities in the matter of speaking, 
but all present were-impressed by his 
sincerity and qualifications for the po­sition.
F. Aberdeen .......  78 74 25 63 70 70 73 75 40 52 85 770 77.0 13
F. Anderson .....  S4 66 33 54 72 79 68 71 36 65 73 671 67.1 23
W. Birch ............... 86 73 44 71 80 75 '86 80 39 79 70 783 78.3 10
J. Black*'............ 64 76 43 74 60 81 78 81 35 70 68 730 73.0 18
J. fiuckland 94 74 28 63 65 80 Stf: 65 3.3 H7 6« 707 707 ?]
XTCCCunningham 1607780 35 77 72 85 78^ 81 41; 61- 91 801 80.1 8
H ir-D ofe^Z^Z:^9~6~65~43^73^72~~5^8^^0~39 74 86~751~75.1 l5
This Week’s Calgary Wholesale
F[‘‘*ces.
Fresh Fruits.
I ■ crate, , $3.50^$3.75; others according to quality. 
Lh^ries, imported Bings, 16/lb. lugs, 
p.OO to $6.00. Gooseberries, 4 basket 
:rates, it large, $1.75 to $2.00; 24 pt. 
mates, if large.-$2;00. Rhubarb, local, 
lb.. .05 to .06. -Apples, imported fancy 
"Vmesaps, box. $4.50.
Vegetables. ^  .
I 4-basket crate, $3.50
[u $4.00: 30 Ib lug, $4.00 to $5.00. To- 
hothouse, 4 bskt. crate. $6.00 
w $7.00; local grown, lb, .30 to .35. 
meumbers. doz.. $3.0Q to $3.50. New 
lb. ,07. Spinach, local, 
lb,.07. New Cabbage, lb, .08. Potatoes, 
local, ton, $20.00 to $25.00. Potatoes, 
J®’’: $26.00 to $28.CjP. Potatoes, 
J.C., (Ashcrofts) ton, $30.00. Head 
- crate. $6.00; B.C..
mate, $2.00 to $3.00. Cantaloupes, 
Standard crates, $9.00. Calif. Nevv 
Calif. New Plums. $4.25. 
,alif. New Peaches. $3.75. Calif. New 
Vpricot^, $3.50. B.C. .Raspberries, 
mate, $/.00. Green Peas, lb . 10c to 
I5c. New Carrots, Beets and Turnips, 
|b,, .05. Omon^s, B.C, Jl;:, 2c to 3c. 
)mons, Rew Calif., lb, ScT 
^ ^ •® *  Shipping Point Prices.
B.C. New Potatoes, F.O.B. Vancou­
ver, per ton. $60.00. Puyallup Rasp- 
(sl’̂ llow pints), per crate, 
^.00. Loganberries. $3.25. Red and 
Ma.ci^Currauts, $2.50* Bing* and Lam- 
4-l’skt. crate, f.o.b. Ya- 
cima, $2.23. Apples. Yqllow Trans- 
larent, per bo.x, f.o.b. Yakima. $1.85 
fiothousc Tomatoes, f.o.b. Vancouver, 
)cr crate, $4.00. Miss. Field'Tomatocs 
5? 75*^T*%^75 Plums, per crate,
Vancouver.
y.-ANCOeVER. June 28.—Wholc- wle prices: ■
Potatoes new. per lb., 3c.; Lillooets, 
)cr ton, $2/.00; Chiliwacks and Deltas. 
fcr ton, $14.00 to $15.00. Cinions, lo- 
lal. green, per. doz.. 15c; Carrots, lo 
lal. new *
Mr. Stanton has an excellent war 
record, having served in France with 
the 47th Battalion, attaining the rank 
of sergeant and winning the M.M 
^ li ta ry  Medal) at Cambrai, in 1918. 
He should p.rove popular with the 
young people as he is a baseball play­
er of some merit and has also been 
connected with the boy scout move­
ment.
The reception was concluded by 
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DUBLIN, July 7.—During the last 
ten days there has been alriiost an en-, .......
tire absence of violence in Dublin, {were District 13cputy Grand Master
J. Fuller ............ 62 70 32 73 57 73 66 52 33 50 52 610 *61.0 ?5
D. Gore ..............  73 80 39 68 70 . 80 72 77 35 78 70 742 74.2 17
B. Harvey 100 80 39 73, 62 81 68 81 35 83 86 788 78.9 9
A, Knox .........  99 79 36. 86 70 63 82 90 38 76 81 878 87.8 3
F. Latta ......  100 75 28 71 66 80 83 55 36 72 89 775 77.5 14
H. Leathley .... 100 80 32. 63 66 65 70 55 35 68, 84 718 71.8 19
F. Lewis ............ 88 79 49 73 77 70 92 77 38 79 50 772 77.2 12
W. Meikle 75 82 33 73 64 76 79 83 36 88 75 832 83.2 6
M. Mellon, ..... ....100 72 40 69 74 79 69 77 37 66 83 848 84.8
79 34: s s 77 70 s s s 90 — —
78 45 86 69 83 75'' s s s 86 — — -
70 .35 62 74 60 66 70 a a 92 — —
79 45 80 62 87 88 90 35 92 86 923 92.3
s s s s s s s s s ss —- —
81 48 82 86 86 93 90 41 93 92 965 96.5
64 26 62 69 80 63 84 36 67 85 781 78.1
75 36 67 58 78 76 64 35 79 84 811 81.1
72 35 34 51 65 66 65. , 37 59 42 656 65.6 24
74 36 70 69 60 80 83 39 64 50 70S 70.5 22
74 80 32 63 68 79- 65 86 34 61 72 714 71.4 20
96 71 34 74 68 60 65 82 ; 30 77 50 707- 70.7 21
R. Willits ............ 94 81 40 68 69 79 87 75 34 80 74 854 85.4 4
L. Mellon ....... 60 77 38 80 72 73 64 80 '36  82 84 746 74.6 16
Pbsrible Totals 100 100 50 100 100 100 100 loo -5o loo loo looo
C. Moodie ............ s
D. Morrison .... a
E. Murdoch ........ a
G. McCarthy .... 100
H. Mackenzie .... s
M. O'Neil 81
J. Purvis .......... 67
C. Tutt 100
D. Walker ....... 59
H. Ward ......_... 100
N. Whitehead ....
S. Whitehead ....
striking degree in the use of gasoline ! Cowan. Vancouver. Ladies’ Sinirles
^ gal-i Mrs. .S. Seen. A'ernon. Ladies’ Doub-lon. This, time the evidence /wasljes, Mrs. Bclson and Mrs. Lyell K e -
brought home in no ^icertam way to ; owna. Mixed Doubles Mr
motorists and othersTn Kelowna wliojSeon and Mrs. Wilson -^Kelown^' 
were^ given the opportunity yester-[.Men’s Doubles Handicap M e^rJ
LlghE-°Sir T
■'' The announcement that the test 
was to be made brought many inter- own'a
ested ones yesterday to the headquar- The .scores aro ̂ s~Tbnbwsters of the Interior Motors,, Ltd.,!  ̂ follows
whence the run started. There they ®-vr
saw the car, supplied with only one 1,-.,. p Gowan
gallon of ga-s-ol/tie. start on its de- I?!:!:,?’ >2.  J .  C. An- 
monstration to determine how far it
V»-j _ _ , «*V4, -IV» VX* , XXI* d 3 V 11 ̂  .
Kelowna. Mixed Doubles ;Haiidicap, 
Capt. Irke and Mrs. Biifde;kin, Kel-
could t ravel before the, fuel was coni^
j?J.etjly consumed^ They saw on thc- 
sicTe ofyfRe windshield ri bottle which 
held one gallon of gasoline, the en­
tire amount of fuel allowed t̂o the 
Studebaker for its run. The regular 
fuel line leading to the tank was dis­
connected for purposes of this test. 
With Mr
derson beat E. Dart, 6-4. 6-1. Capt. 
Ickc Iieat M. C. Kendall, F. Laxton 
-beat-Lr:I—Proctor, 6-076^7?. G. D<5d-~ 
-wdLbeat ..AV. E77Adai^ 6-176-2.' H. 
C. DeBeck beat J. S. Dickson, 4-6, 
6-3. 6-1. R. H. Stubbs beat N. White. 
6-3. 6-2. R. G. Russell beat W. Met- 
G. E. Seon. jr., beat 
H. C. Mallani, 6-2. 7-5. G. D. Morri- 
■son beat H. G. M. Wilson, 6-3. 6-3. 
R. H. Hill beat A. E. Seon, 4-6, 6-2,J. Bakos behind thew'lieel, and in the presence of Messrs. I, , i,.- t.' r X .  “
Walter Hamilton. J. B. Knowles and !Harry Chapin, the car started out, i p p . , ^ ‘̂ T'Iicholl, R. H. Fortune, 
its speedometer registering 4,143 , r
miles. When it finallj^ ran out of gaso- eermr
JOINT INSTALLATION
OF LODGE OFFICER?.
Oddfellows and Rebekahs Hold Cere- 
__mony on Tuesday Evening.
.After the regular meeting of the 
I.O.O.F. lodge on Tuesday evening 
the joint installation of the officers 
of the I.O.O.F. arid Rebekah, lodges 
took place. The installing officers
ATROCITIES COMMITTED BY 
GREEKS AT ISMID
and not a single ambush of Crown I Harvey Brown, District Deputy Pres- 
orces has occurred. It is stated in ident Mrs. Geo. Robertson and Dis-
isome quarters that cessation of hos­
tilities in the city is the direct result 
vof a change of policy on the part of* 
the Republican army, adopted in or­
der to give the peace parleys a fair 
.chance. It is equally, certain there has 
been, a diminution in reprisals on the 
part of Crown forces, and the gen­
eral result has been an atmosphere 
ot calm such as Dublin has not en­
joyed for a long time.
trict Deputy GrsHid Marshals M. A. 
Alsgard and Mrs. Richards, assisted 
by Past Grands of both lodges. The 
officers installed were as follows: ^  
REBEK.AHS—̂Past Grand, Mrs. M. 
A. Alsgard; Noble Grand, Miss M. 
Harvey; Vice-Grand, Miss D. Sturt
PARIS, July 7.—-The atrocities, 
committed by the Greek soldiers in 
Ismid before quitting that town in 
face of the advance of the Turkish 
Nationalists and the manner in which 
American sailors and French priests 
managed to save the lives of rtiany of 
the population, are described today 
jjy a Frenchman who witnessed the 
incidents and who arrived here last 
night. He stated that the Greek Se­
cond Division was ordered to evacu- 
ate on June 23. The population was 
panicky and rushed to the port, where­
upon Greek marines began to pillage 
the Alussulman quarter of the city. 
Two hundred Turks were killed, be­
ing horribly mutilated. Next day a 
new panic was started. Greeks led by 
non-commissioned officers ransacked
line and stopped, the speedometer 
showed a mileage of 4,J69. A check 
of the total mileage showed that the 
car had covered exactly 25.9 miles 
on the single gallon of fuel. •
The car used for this test was a 
stock model, and it had not been 
specially built o r tuned up in any way 
for the test to which it was subjected. 
In making this demonstration there 
was no effort to select unifoiinly 
smooth or level roads, but instead, 
highways such as a car traverses in 
average service were chosen.
“I am frank tb say that, although 
we had counted ^upon the Light-Six 
to uphold its reputation for unusual 
economy, this car exceeded our fond­
e r  eikpectatibns,” said Mr. Q. S. Mbt 
bee. of Interior Motors. Ltd. “The 
anijjver is to be found in theALight- 
Six ■ engine’s exclusive InternM Hot 
Spot feature, as well as in the light 
Weight and perfect balance of the car, 
vyhich are conducive not only to gaso­
line economy but to tire economy and 




Rutland Defeats Glenmore, 20—14
ridge; Treasurer. Miss Lily Patterson; Jewish and Turkish quarters.
. Marr; R.S.N.G., Mrs. British officers protestedChaplain, Mrs 
Blair; L.S.N.G.. Mrs."Byrns; RS.V.G., 
Miss Glenn; L.S.V.G.. Airs. AndCr- 
.son; Warden, Mrs. Fraser; Conductor, 
Aliss Elsie Hang; Inside Guardian, 
Mrs. Richards,
I.O.O.F.—̂ Past Grand, Afr. W 
Sturtridge: Noble Grand, Mr. Marr; 
Vice Grand, Air. C. Kirkby; Record-
Thc Rev. John Wcsley Miller, of big Secretary, Air. C. Hubbard; Chap- 
Armstrong Methodist Church, ex-1 hiin. Air. Richards; R.S.N.G., Mr
changed pulpits on Sunday last with 
_ Rev. 'Mr. Campbell-Brown, whom we 
'*̂ are pleased to sece in the field of la­
bour again after a few weeks rest at 
the Co.-ist.
Airs, and Alis.s Webster, of Kelow­
na, spent a few day.s visiting friends 
in the Centre.
[ii, nc\v, (loz, bundles, 40c; Carrots,! r> at • palifornia. per sack. $4 00’ Turnms  ̂ Hespard, of Oyama. will
>cal, new. doz. bunches, 2Sc; Pars- on Sunday. July 10.
:y. local, doz. bunches, 25c; Toma- Centre.
Harvey; L.S.N.G., Air McCormick;
R.S.V.G.. Air. Alsgard'; L.S.V7G.? Air. 
luctor, MH. Glenn;Cond r Todd; War­
den, Air. .AIcLcnnan; R.S.S., Air. 
Byfns; L.S.S., Mr. Hamilton.
Hollowing the installation a P.G. 
pin was presented to Miss Lily Pat­
terson and a social hour was spent.
to Greek headquarters .without re­
sults. On June 26 the Turkish quar­
ter was set on fire, and 4,000 Turks 
took refuge in the villa of a French 
officer and in tlie monastery • of the 
I'rench  ̂Assumptionist Fathers, ^riicn 
the Greeks fired the building ^ e x t 
door, shooting all who tried to ex­
tinguish the flames. Nevertheless the 
monastery was saved .with the aid of 
the French officers and American'sai- 
w *̂®° ffnardcd the hospital.
Alutilated corpses filled the streets, 
but when the Greeks saw Americans 
photographing them, they hastily bur­
ied the victims.
Beets l o c a l i  ’ ” pominion Express business in suc- 
b -^ rnm ;ri7  ’1 T ’ to Air. Gr.int. who resimied
25c; I after thirteen years’ service ordo.
t  ̂  doz.: I : o tkkc Iris honie 11;
Beans. California, perl Airs. Huckcll gave a Young People’s 
25o; Spinach, loc.nl, per lb.. 3c :,,\tH onu  '
[read Lettuce, local, per crate. $1.00 
'thubarh. per box. $1.50; Strawberries,
(Continued on Page 7)
on Wednesday evening. 
notable feature was Aladamc Zclda, 
of 7'oronto, \\ ho helped entertain by 
card and tea: Clip reading and caused
much laughter as, by the time she 
got around, there was not one maiden 
atint or bachelor uncle left. •'
NEW H e l i c o p t e r  m a y  *
REVOLUTIONIZE AVIATION
Rutland turned in a win over the 
Glenmore nine at Rutland on Tues­
day evening, this being the first oc­
casion that the last year’s champs 
bave succeeded in downing the Dry 
Valley boys. Glenmore, it must be 
stated, were sadly handicapped by the 
absence from the line-up of LeQues- 
ne, their pitcher, who was on the sick 
bst. They tried out two pitchers but 
they couldn’t seem to get the ball to 
the catcher, the Rutland bats being 
always in the road! Quigley pitched 
a fairly good gam^,-being strong in 
the pinches; loose fielding accounted 
for a lot of the runs, which were too 
plentiful for good baseball.
By this win Rutland ties with Glcn- 
m<;ic tor firs' place.
• The score by innings was as fol­
lows; .
Second Round—Cardinall beat Wil­
liams, 6-0. 6-1. Cowan beat McNich- 
oll, 6-3. 6-1 Anderson -beat 4 Capt. 
Icke. Dodwell beat Laxon, 6-3 
6-3. DeBeck beat Stubbs, 1-6, 6-3, 
6-1. Seon beat Russell. 6-1, 6-4.- Alor- 
risoii beat Hill, 6-4, 6-4. Reid beat 
Fortune.
Third Round—-Cardinall beat Cow­
an, 6-1. 6-1. Dodwell beat Andetspn, 
6-1. 6-0. Seon beat DeBeck, 6-0, 6-3. 
Morrison beat Reid.
Semi-Final—Cardinall btat Dod­
well. 6-3, 7-5. Seon beat Alorrison,




First Round—Raymond and Wil­
liams beat Reid and Dart, 8-6,6-1. 
Wilson and Aletcalfe beat Proctor 
and Dickson, 6-0, 6-0. Alallam and 
Stubbs beat AIcNicholI and White. 
6-4, 1-6, 6-4. Alorrison and DeBeck 
beat Icke and F. Pridhani*. 6-1, 6-0.. 
Dodwell and Russell beat B. H. Edi­
son arid Laxon. 4-6. 6-2, 6-3. Hill 
and G. E. Seon beat G.. Stirling and 
,A. C.-irruthers, 6-3, 6-2. ‘»A. E." Seon 
and Anderson beat Fortune aiul Ad­
ams. Bye: Cowan and Cardinall.
Second Round—Cowan and Cardin­
all beat Raymond and Williams, 6-1. 
6-4. Wilson .nnd Metcalfe beat Mni- 
1am and Stubbs. 8-6. 4-6. 6-0. Dod­
well and Pu.‘'sHI beat Morrison and 
DeBeck. 6-2, 6-0. Hill and Seon beat 
A. E. Sf*on and Anderson. 6-2, 6-1.
Semi-Final—Cowan and Cardinall 
beat Wilson and Aletcalfe, 6-1, 6-4; 
Hill and G. E. Seon beat Dodwfcll and 
Russell, 6-4. 6-4.''
Final—Cowan and Cardinall beat 
Hill and Seon. 6-0 7-5. 6-4.
THE H.AGUE, July 7.-—Dutch ag-1 
cuts are exploiting a new helicopter 
invented by a man named Hansohk. 
which is predicted to revolutionize 
T lif T on.i r  '  I aviation. The helicopter makes 500Inc Valley Land^ Co.̂  we learn, kilometres an hour and can ascend 
ia\c put up over $1,000 and have sc- and dcsccml vertically. It can remain
Glenmore
Rutland
cured $1,000 from tii.c Government to 
help improve the Centre road leading 
across tile hill between Woods Lake 
and Okanagan Lake. Air. Alex. 
Cair.phfll is engineering the work and.
motionless and stationary in the air 
and cannot fall, and it can fly in a 
circumference 'of ten yards without 
“hanking.’’ Hansohk declares he can 
fly to Now York in one day, and is
when finished, it vyril be one of the convinced he could win the million- 
best road-beds in the district and a dollar prize for a round-the-world 
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.. 2b ......  ......Day
.. 3b ..... ...Fleming
... ss ............ ...Bcrard
... If -..............Heslip
... rf ...... ..Staritoi
... cf .............. Dalglcish
... p ......... -....Quigley
Umpires: Day and Lc Quesr.c. 
Next Tuesday—̂ Glenniorc vs. Kel­
owna, at Glenmore, 6 p.m. sharp.
Ladies' Singles
First Round—-Mrs. Watson beat 
Airs. Burdekin, 1-6, 6-3. 6-4. Airs'.
Seon beat Airs. AlacDonald. 6-4, 6-3. 
Airs. Wilson beat Airs. Lycll, 6-4, 6-4. 
Aliss D. Leckie beat Airs. Proctor 6-2, 
6-8, 6-0. Byes: Mis.s Al. Leckie, Aliss 
Koop, Mrs. Laing, Miss Eames.
Second Round—Miss Koop beat 
Miss AI. Leckie. 6-1. 6-4. Airs. Scon 
heat Mrs. Watson. 6-2, 6-2. Airs.
Wilson beat Miss D. Leckie. 6-1, 4-6, 
6-4. Aliss Eames beat Airs. Laing, 
6-4; 6-4.
\Scmi-Final—Airs. Seon beat Miss 
Koop, 6-1, 6-2̂  Aliss Eames beat 
Airs. Wilson.
I'ina!—Airs. Scon heat Miss Eames, 
6-3, 6-2.
' Ladie.'-.’ Doubl«s
First Round-;—Mrs. Watson ami' 
Mrs. Seon beat AG.ss Lf>,-t:ie a'»d 
Aliss D. Leckie. 6-4. 6-0. Airs, Bcl- 
son and Airs. Lvcll heat Â i.ss Kooo 
and Airs. Dodwell. 6-1. 6-*l. Airs. V"I- 
son and Airs. AtacD''n.aId beat Ale’.* 
Bnrdckin arid Aliss Fames. 6H, 6-2. 
Airs. Gardner ,*mr) AH.ss A’’ant!e b'*''t 
Airs. Lainn* and Mrs. A^antle, 6-2, 6.3.
Semi-Final—Airs. Bclson and AI"S- 
,Lycll beat Airs. Watson .and Mrs. Se-
(Continued on Page 8)















T H E  K ELO W N A  COtfRlEH A N D  O K ANAGAN O R C H A R D IST
THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1921.
<-‘y
0 BETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT  
RINGS O F  RARE BEAUTY
Wc nianu£acturc our own rings.
If you require a speclol design, wo 
can make it.
Bridal Wreath Wedding Rings
lovely hand engraved designs, as 
well as the regular plain pattern.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses
W. M. Parker & Co.
JEWELERS
W. W. Pettigrew, . Manager.
C A M P E R S
IT  COST;
$47,000
To p u t o u t y o u r fires in  1920
|-|r-
They Destroyed $150,000 o f
property Last Year
is  O U T
KELOWNA, B. C. .  p .  q . B o x  551
G row ers o f F ru i t  a n d  S h a d e  T re e s , R oses, E tc

















P R U N E S -
Gravenstein 
Lievland Raspberry 
Cox’s Pippin , 
G R A B S -  
Hyslop 
Transcendent 
P E A R S -





C H E R R I E S -
Bing




I The Control jigpm in Okanagan River. |
I’cnticton, B.C..
I Editor, Krlowtia Courier,
Dear k in ’'""""' ,
ill the Kelowna Courier, of July 23
a Board 
at Kelowna, at which 
was disclosed the question of high 
water m Okanagan L̂ ike ^  |
1 As one vitally interested in the inat- 
ter J wish to correct a misconception 
tnal appears to exist m the minds of 
I Mayor Sutherland, Mr. Elliott and |
. Cros.s, as well as others wlio voted 
I with them against Mr, R. B. Kerr’s 
motion to have the dam at Penticton 
removed from the river. 1 wish to 
 ̂ thoroughlyr endorse Mr., 
Keirs stand. I he opinion that the 
' dam I.S necessary as a protection to 
land along Okanagan River against 
flooding, is ahsolutcly incorrect I
' ofon Okanagan River for over twelve I 
years, and it never was flooded be- 
year. The dam, as it now 
exLsts, has only been there for two 
years, but a low, permanent dam 
was put m some years before. The 
dam did i/o harm, as it 
muely cliecked erosion at the outlet 
of the Lake, and had no influence 
upon the rise or fall of the w ater. 
Ibis year my land is practically all 
under water, and my crop largely ruin­
ed. My neighbours have all suffered 
i.n proportion If the owners of pSp- 
erty along the river were consulted 
they would be found practically unan-
remSved Slaving the dam
Mr. W. A. Wilson, who had charge 
of the dam, states that he started re­
moving ̂ the stop logs on April 2 2 nd 
and had them all out by May lOtli’
 ̂ month Earlier 
removed the year be­
fore. A number., .have expressed the 
opinion that they should have beeiii 
removed even earlier. My opinion is' 
that .5 ’ey. should never have been put 
m. In the , first place, I have seen
more water come dqwn Miss '̂n 
Creek m the spring than could pass 
through Okanagan River withonf 
overflowing its banks, but the n !
lo n g V r 'X T r e S r t o  ^'ffo^
I ■ yGdr, as tRe snowfall, even in
1 "
•ryiUff to maintain a c e r ta in 'te  -® 
Okanagan Cake, and then r S i n n
tbe-water“ju r r  before r ^
15S'‘?are'?f cannot possibly
i. fs allowed , 0  l«nmk"l,;'“  !?'"• ''
the fall and tv in ./ 'a ^ J h S .
months I?" a®dan̂  mS*r.'m oSfwUh
pened this year was that when the wa 
ter was let out it rushed through tlf; 
short stretch of river between f)kan
tife "laftê  soon &tne latter lake to its canaeif,.r -ri
when the spring f r e s h e d S e
Lake became so full that the ’wâ he?
Llkê '̂ so''̂ th?f H Okanagan
the As a ‘ between- s\.o lakes was submerged The
consequence is that oiir lands are
,u n  under water. I am eonvinced
usually hi.gh water, the damage R 
can do will be slight. .
. ■ Yours sincerely
"vv. j. c l e m e n t
25.9 Miles On One Gallon of Gasoline
That was the record made yesterday by the 
L IG H T -SIX  in its striking demonstration 
of gasoline economy—a test publicly held
and carefully checked by observers in every 
detail!
?  -*4
In this^ test, th^ mam gasoline line wa» first disconnected— a
mm gallon bottle, attached to  the side of the windshield, was filled
with g.isolme---and the car driven continuously until its ohe-gallon 
supply was exhausted. gemon
e 4-u ?  ^P^'l'^raeter told its own story of economy a t  the finish 
Of the test--it^showed that the L IG H T -SIX , on th i l  single gallon 
of gasoline^ had traversed 25.9  miles'! * ^
claimTfor'^X'T%rw^®<^-?“ ®‘” ‘” " o«r^most optimistic
IG H T -S IX  as a car of exceptional ecoBooiy.
T he Car used in this test is a Six Cylinder Car with a 45 
horse power engine.
- Observers: H. F. Chapin, J. R  Knowles, A. W, Hamilton^
JKTERIOR
O. S. M A BEE.
MOTORS-LTO
■■ Local Manager.
B S T  m . G m k
for sale”̂  ̂ guaranteed true to name, is offeredrnotc V excellent condition and one year old on three year French
roots. Inspcctton mvited. Pl.o. yoor orders now fo. Pallor Sp.tagplLtrg
Just Received
another shipment of Black and 
Brown Calf Welt
a t
$ 7 . 9 5
These Boots sold for S i 1.50 a
short time ago.
Hicks &  Munro
Jtf annual school meetinp- w-iii i 
r' ̂ heJd on Saturday, the 9th ft 7 
m . tiro soltool-hous:, Wc W  ' i at’ 
In? ‘"'m “ rcprcseiitath'c aiidl*
iciir or ti\c. It IS this meetinp' tint 
î êally scales the school policy for the
it out. rile problem before tin 
meeting will he Simply this- Do von
want to continue on with local teadi” ‘ 
, ers, who are young and enthusiasti'' i 
[ or do you. prefer outside teacherr! 
older and more experienced? If̂  so l 
salaries must be raised and a tcacher ŝ
J4r'c^ken Tlmt’ybn
veiopmg.  ̂ The contract for the Can- 
>on Creek east extension ditch has been awarded; nas
L''uns has resigned as water ^ h ff, and Mr. Holland hK 
been appointed in his sfead. What is 
woTrying the trustees most just now 
IS the donu‘stic system. There are
don’t I" vvdiodont get a drop of water in their
nouses' as soon as evening comes and 
people start asing their® spr"nkle?s 
It would be possililc to force the wa-'
the vnl downthe \al\es., but this would deprive-
several houŝ ls on the lower bench of' 
vv.Tter. It everyone used sprinklers t 
v̂lth moderation there would be c-i 
nough pressure, but some people use I 
more than one sprinkler, leave tans' 
open, irrigate large vegetable patches' 
with domestic water, etc. It U real-1 
ly not a case for regulations, it is a 1 
case for a little mutual self- sacrifice.! 
These water districts arc a gigantic 
experiment m co-operation, aiid the 
essence of co-operation is individual 
sacrifice for the good of the communi- I
Wc hear Col. and Mrs. Mooclic and 
family have left town, and have taken 
Ui> rcsiden.cc on their property on the 
upper bench.
_ On Sunday. Mr. Eric Dart’s fine ten- 
,nis court was the scene of a srfiMl 
tournament, when the coast players 
who have swept the boards in the 
Okanagan tournament, again gave a 
'’•"'•’-'y their skill.
At Last—Old Gouotry Baby Carriage Wfieels
For quite a long time now we hav^fiad a large number of babv cam»o-f»
w T  "°Our nnk ' wheels of their carriages ail buckled or S -
lapsed. Our only remedy until now has been to braze the snokpe, nr
?he' 4 b e  oAhe^wh ^  operation in comparison With
tvnp wheels themselves, which are ordinarily of a venr flimsy
type We c ^  now offer you real wheels in all sizes f r L  8 inches n?to  
23 inches in diameter. .These wheels are of Old Countr^ m S L S r l  
ope-pieoe hab s-n o . pressed tia -a n d  sto„“ S w S ? S S : « '
,'t’l k 'a >  ̂>»’ " r-M.
P. B, W ILLITS & CO.. KELOWNA
TAStt CKEIteiES
Now is the time to .send a crate of 
Okanagan Cherries to yoiir friends.
It will please you. to send one. 
They will appreciate it.
It will advertise the Country 
you live in.
PER CRATE $2.50
OCCIDENTAL f R l I T  C o .
LIM ITED
Our Repair Departmeiit
is ^uipped_to handle repairs to 
all tnakes of Bicycles, Sewing 
Machines; Gramophones, Baby 
Carriages and all kinds of Electri­
cal and Mechanical Devices at 
short notice.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  
F i r s t  C lass  Spo^-ting G oods 
o f every  D escrip tion .
a
P hone  347 Pendozi S tree t Kelowna, B. C.
For Qaality, Prices & Service
in your




Opposite the Board of Trade 
Building,, or PHONE 243.
TWOS. THORP
for one week
With every purchase of
K L E N Z O  T O O T H  PASTE
large 60c size, you receive, FREE, one cake
KLENZO TOILET SOAP
60c-
D o n ’t m iss th is  Chance to  s to ck  u p  on
-KLENZO T O O T H  PA 3T E -
The most popular Tooth Pasite'
■60c
'GET
P. B. W I L L lT i  &  C O .
DRU G G ISTS A N D  S T A T l6 N f i |ta
.... '  ̂ -V ' . . j" ;
r u b b e r  s t a m p s  m a p s  a t  T H g  CO URIER P L A i
P a
A t  Y o u r  S e r v i c e
AS ALW AYS—rNow we have an 
tJNCONDITIbNALLY GUARANTEED  
BATTERY /  (
‘MACK
Guaranteed for EIGHTEEN' MONTHS Qcrvice. 
restrietions. Ask about th'ja when you are in.
No
LONDON Fl?UIT SHOW
J O  BE IN NOVEMBER
Further  ̂ ArrangemcntB Announced 






VULCANISING & BA TTERY  SER V IC E
III Ins weekly report, Mr, J, For­
syth Smith, CiUKidiaii Fruit Trade 
Commissioner in the British 'isles, 
states that certain details in cojinec- 
tion ■̂ vith the London Fruit Fxhihi- 
tioii have hccii reconsidered, ami tlie 
arraiigcmeuts, as. now decided, arc as 
lollows:—
Luce
Lnglish apple yarieies arc inainly 
early ones, and Jinghsii apple grow 
er^ therefore desire a date in Octoher 
•rom the Canadian standpoint, how 
yer, as late a date as possibid is de 
sirahle, and tliis Is specially tlie case 
witli Britiaii Columbia, whose typical 
coinmercikt varieties have never 
reached the British market before the 
beginning of the sccoml week in Nov­
ember. This Was strongly represent­
ed tp trie coimnittcc. The English 
[g'rowers' representatives, however, 
stated that it would be impossible to 
show tlieir main varieties later than 
the first week in November, {nd al­
though the exact date is not i ct final­
ly fixed, it is probable that the cxliib- 
ition will be held from November 4 
to 12.
British Standard Box
A protest was made ilgainst th 
of tlie term “Oregon Box” instc; 
“Canadian Standard Box” to desc 
the package in whicli exhibits are 
he shown. In view of the fact that this 
box is to i)c adopted by English grow­
ers, for Stic'
\
(nu over the plains of Arizotia- 
someumes called the, desert hvI 
ii.Uivc sons--tiiore wciiilcd a wagon 
and antomohile train recently. e^ii- 
m ninety-six horse.s pulling
Meat liitnhermg wagons, fifty-six 
pack horses and twenty auton., ^
THAT LAST
It was not an army marching upon 
A ex,CO, hut Douglas h'airhanks and
here 'X '7  '»laiul1̂  they could shoot some wild 
nd mit-of-ihe-ordinary scenes
toddle, vyhich will he shown at the
d lv'^'/nW i  o Satur-Inay. July H and 9. '
FOR T H E  JULY WEDDING
|■‘-'P̂ •ê »llt the di.stancci 
I> at rolacco on theh e t w e e i i  t h e  c a m p  a t  1  
H o p i , f m i i a i i  r e s e r v a t i o n  a n d  H o l -  
l . n m l c ,  A . . - ^ „  t h e  n e a r e s t  r a i l w a y  S t a - |
W .  M .  P A R K E R  &  C O
JEW ELERS
CASORSO BLOCK
JV, W. PETTIGREWr, .  .  '
" ‘‘r as theti an u ended its way. ami in the pur-
1 It Iiaze of an Arizona sunset pulled 
up a I the camp. It was one of the 
■'iggest troupes that ever left Los 
vngfles for a motion picture pilgrim- ;igc. , ,
Anjong those comprising the partyi*r<* I.'-, f—1. ... 1 ^  twcie Douglas 1-airbanks, Victor 
I'.Iemmg, his director; Ted R'ced, as­
sistant director: Thomas Gcraghtv 
Hcenan.st; Ruth Rfnick. loading woni- 
an; V\ allace Beery, Louis Hipiie, Paul 
Mnriis, Kex rruniin're, I'red Parkins.
B R I C K B R I C K
Day Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phone 
287 JIM  BROWNfi^S 198
OBBEEB
NO AIR NO CARE NO WEAR
,
__ su h box packing as they
propose to do, it was decided to use 
the term “British Standard Box.”
^  Entry Fees 
British Empire Section, open to 
Canada and the United Kingdom; 
,£2, 10s. United Kingdom Section, rc- 
I stricted to England, £1. Ovcrsea.s 
Section, restricted to Canada, £1. 
Classes for British Empire Section 
Two classes. (1) Best exhibit, 20 
boxes, dessert apples, (2) Best ex­
hibit, 2Q boxes, cookini^ apples. Priz-
the autdinn Britisll fruit
Call and see our stocK of Pre.ssed Brick; also our 
toad made a ^ m o n  brick. They are the best made 
Buck in the Okanagan Valley, and the cheapest.
S E E 'U S  FOR PR IC E S
wilt forthrarTriffiSL
definite eompctitioiV Vigainst I
r - t b r  t h e
L n i p i i e .  I  h e  o c c a s i o n  W i l l  b e | s o  i m -  
p o i t a n t  t o  t h e  f r u i t  i n d u s t r y  t h a t  
q u i t e  a p a r t  f r o m  t h e  m e r e  d e t a i l s  c o n ­
n e c t e d  w i t h  t h e  s h o w ,  a n  i m m e n s e  a - 1  
m o u n t  o f  p r e p a r a t o r y  w o r k  w i l l  b e  
n e c e s s a r y .  '
WM. HAU0 &  SON
p. O. Box 166
IF  YOU U S E
TUBE
M A N U F A C T U R E D  I N  B. C.
Sold W ith a
POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to Give Satisfaction or M ONEY R E FU N D E D
I cs for each class; 1st, £100 Trophy Iilbition of fruh in London is i
Cup; 2iuh £50 Trophy Cup; 3rd, £25 |a  shop window display o° samplci S
apples which it is implied BritishTrophy Cup. At a previous meeting i a les ic  it is' iniDUc  EHtie  
It was decided that this section should growers will be prepared to siiDnlv ih 
be open to individual growers only, commercial quantities frbih thdt tiine
Weld, Maclaren & Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers’ Agents 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS
O pposite  C. P r R r  W h a r f K E L O W N A , a  G.
A strong protest was made against 
this decision as likely to militate a- 
gainsi effective Canadian . participa- 
. tion, on account of the expense, in- 
I volved and as contrary no the spirit 
of co-operation so manifest in the 
Canadian fruit industry.i After some 
. opposition from . the English repre­
sentatives, who thought it unfair that 
English individual .growers should 
compete against organizations of 
I growers, the point was conceded and 
this section is to be open to individu­
al growers and associations of grow- 
I ers. “ The words * “associations of 
I growei s” were selected instead of 
growers’ associations” to carry the 
meaning that any group of growers, 
large or •small.^organized . or other­
wise, might to co-operate to send for- 
. ward an exhibit.
Classes for United' Kiugdom. Section
Thirteen classes. , Dessert varieties: 
Cox’s Orange Pippin, Worcester Pear-
omvards. We have toyknow that they I 
can, and help them to %  it.’ Nothing 
but an elaboratevorgan^ation of the 
nu iistry can acliie^Ahese Tesults, in-; 
volvmg. as they do sucli problems as 
a census of productiori, central and lo­
cal markets, distribution, transport 
charg^ and facilities, and many 6th- 
ers. J. lie London show is meant to
advertise the fact that British grow­
ers are prepared actually to market
c o m m e r c i a l  T i u a n t i t i e s  o f  c e r t a i n  
r e a l l y  v a l u a b l e  v a r i e t i e s  o f  a p p l e s .  
T h i s  t h e y  c a n  c e r t a i n l y  d o .  B u t  t h e  
l e a d e r s  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r y  m u s t  r e a l i z e  
t h a l  b y  p l e d g i n g ,  t h e m s e l v e s  t o  s u c h  a  
n a t i o n a l  i d e a  t h e y  h a v e  a s s u m e d  r e ­
s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  o r g a n i z i n g  t h e  i n d u s ­
t r y . i n _ a _ v v a y - t o  g u a r a n t e e - s u c c e s s ,  a n d  
r e n d e r  i n i p o s s i b l e  a n y  f u t u r e  f a i l u r e  
o f  t i e  o r i g i n a l  s t a n d a r d :  I t  i s  a  n o b l e  
o n e  w h i c h  i s  b y  n o  m e a n s  
i m p a s s i b l e  o f  a t t a i n m e n t ,  b u t  a n y o n e  
w h o  k n o w s  t h e  p r e s e n t  c o n d i t i o n  o f
IT  IS  H A R D  TO  D E F IN E
B A D  B U S I N E S S
by reference to  
the man who buys “ Wild Cat S tock ,’’ be it 
oil, mineral, or land, solely on the advice of a 
travelling-salesman. '
-7
m a i n  A l h n g t o n  P i p p i n ,  C h a ^ ^  t h e . i n d u s t r y  w i l l  b e  a A v a r F  t W  h
Jlenheim_(smallL_any__oBreivw.aiTety^l=^ o J  *
6'uUnArr-varjetiesrdBra«iley-S«-edlin^ef^(ia-’" | j ^ ^ ? * ^I (green), Bramley seedling( fed color- the next six
ed), Newtown Wonder, Lane’s Prince 
Albert, Lord Derby, Blenheim (large) 
any other variety. Prizes; 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd in each class, cups and medals 
to a total value of £300. Each exhib­
it to consist of 6 boxes.
Classes for Overseas Section 
Fourteen classes: Wealthy, Snow,
T he mat! wh‘o pays an excessive price for
advice is equally cruilty of bad business. We sell .
G E R H A R D  H . E I N T Z M A N  a n d  
G O  U R L  A Y  P I A N O S
MUNSON SAW MILLS Ltd.
Announce a
F U R T H E R  r e d u c t i o n
in the price of ROUGH AND F IN IS H E D
' f
Lumber
F o r  P a r t ic u la rs  P h o n e  4503
§ow ■ H îry Vetch Now
WE HAVE IT
Black Leaf forty - Arsenate of Lead
Arsenate of Lime - Dry Lime Sulphur
T>f ” Corrosive Sublimate
Blue Stone, Whale Oil Soap, Quassia Chips
Timothy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw
Flour, Feed, Cereals, Poultry & Stock Foods.
f r e e  c i t y  D E L I V E R V
Jon’t  w ait fo r your- bhsiflesa to  grow —A dvertise in  T he Courier
McIntosh, King, Golden Russet, Spy, 
Blenheim, Jonathan, Gox’s- Orange 
Pippin, Spitzenberg, iCreening, New­
town, Stark, any other variety. Priz­
es: 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each class,
cups and medals, to a total value of 
£300. Each exhibk tp con§ist of 6 
boxes, ...,,,, A - , .
Importance' of exhibition
The indications are that the Lon­
don Fruit Exhibition will be much 
more important from the . standpoint 
of advertising Canadian apples in the 
United Kingdom than aiiy exhibi­
tion previously held. This is because 
of the strong emphasis that is being 
laid, in all arrangem ^ts, upon the 
commercial side, the requirement that 
all exhibits shall be in comrriercial 
packages to the exclusion of plate ex­
hibits, the special nropaganda facili­
ties offered by the co-operation of the 
“Daily Mail,” the arrangements to be 
ipade by the Fruit and Potato Trades 
Federatibn (an organization of im-. 
porters, wholesalers and retailers) for 
advertising the value of the apple as 
an article of diet, in connection with 
the exhibition, etc. The English ap­
ple growers will be strongly repre­
sented, not only *in the British Em­
pire and United Kingdom aections, 
Imt also owing to the fact that three 
important fruit-growing areas, which 
hold annual local exhibitions of their 
own, have agreed to merge these in 
the London Exhibition. This will 
provide a considerable number of ex­
tra classes open only to gro-wers in 
each of the respective section^, and 
will result in getting together ^  very 
considerabR display. It is important, 
therefore, that Canadian growers 
should spare no effort to make sure 
that Canada is adequately represent­
ed. rt is particularly important to 
have strong entries in the British Em­
pire Section, the only one’ in which 
commercially packed English and 
Canadian apples will enter into coin- 
petition.
Non-competitive Displays
No provision has been made for 
competitive prize-winning provincial 
exhibits. Space, however, will be a- 
vailable within the exhibition building 
at a cost fixed tentatively at 7s. 6d. 
per square foot, for' any non-judged, 
non-competitive displays that it may 
be considered advisable to send for- 
ward. It is _ strongly recommended 
that the various fruit provinces take 
advantage of the opportunity thus of­
fered .and arrange for fully represen­
tative exhibits. It might also.be well 
for the larger exporting organiza­
tions to consider the desirability of 
sending forward special exhibits of 
their own, accompanied by attractive 
literature describing other packs, for 
general distribution.
Comment by British Growers 
Ihe  follovving comment on the 
London brnit Exhibition, from the 
standpoint of English growers, will I 
Canadian shippers;
At the London Fruit Exhibiti,
„ - r,” liiL.u LUC next six
Aiid that ‘will take some do-
1 is a significant indica­tion of the avrakenirig of British ap­
ple gfcw.ers to the need for oro- 
gressiyt methods in marketing their 
fruiL and as such, should be noted 
.uy Etinadian exporters.
the best and highest priced pianos made in 
£  to sell them at a reast
-onahle-price-because-w ehtnrairea'E
factory, and pay no selling commissions
Examine our stock, get our price, do the 
l i S ' '  “te then: iollo^-ing tlm
E. W. WIEKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
REAL e s t a t e  a n d  in s u r a n c e  
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254
20 ACRES, 275 bearing frnit trees, 
good nouse of six rooms, corruga- 
ted iron shack, large boat house, sit- 
uated on west side of lake; daily boat 
service. Price $6,000; terms.
20 ACRES, all under cultivation, S 
potatoes, 3-1/2 adres in 
tornatoes, 10 acres alfalfa. New 
house of 5 rooms with verandah •
D ^  __water-laid
on terms. Rea­
sonable cash offer -yvil be consider-
FIRST-CLASS orchard and mixed | 
farming land at $150 per acre.
FULLY MODERN house of 8|
basement,good gar-
frTt ’ in^ largelot, 105x146, several , bearing fnfit
cash!’ $7,000 terms, or $6,500 j
CUT FLOWERS P O T  P L A N T S
 ̂W edding Bouquets and Funeral Linblems 
/ made up a t shortest notice'.
Seeds - Bulbs -—^Shrubs^^-^^^Rose^
P eren n ia l and  B edding P lan ts
THE RICHTER STREET OilEHHOHSES
c
BUNGALOW of 6 rooms
A snao at residential street^  snap at $3,500 on easy terms.
b u il d in g  LOTS in busi-l 
ness and residential districts.
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties Office hours: 9 to 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
Use Enderby Pressed 
Red ’Brick
An Okanagan industry producing 
at the rate of a carload per day 
the finest Red Brick in British 
Columbia.
P r ic e s  L ow er and  Q uality  
H ig h e r
than any other brick produced 
Jn Bntish Columbia.
Write for free sample brick and 
prices for your job f. o. b. your 
nearest station.
tion L
Enderliy Brick Co. Ltd.
Enderby, B. C.
MIUINERYSAit
A big reduction on all 
Millinery from now 




Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
::=ai
G . W .
Over P ost Office
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next tc C.F.R.'Wr.arf
FLOUR AND FEED alwaya 
in Stock at Lowest-
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PAOB POUR THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
mdmm
P rofessional A n d  T rades. . i . . . ■ '
]  DR  ̂ J . W. H. SHEPHERD
3 DENTIST
^Cor. Peniozl St. and Lawrence Ave.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
 ̂ 25 Ycara’ Experience
A LBER T W H IF F IN
Box 608, Kelowna
’X








Estiinatea Furnished for All 
Classes of Buildings 
P. O. Box 94 Phone 129 j
= " T R . : B .  K E R R
and s 6 l ICITOR
.iS B iOTARY PUBLIC
K ELO W NA - k  C,
JQ H N  TUCK ER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR













I'roficicncyi Alice Jensen, 
Oeportinent: Carson Dalgleisli. 
Regularity and I^unctuality: Minnie 
Monford, Nctfa Monford.
any address in the British Empire I ProficiiMi.«v^iT/ni .̂N 
p .r . year. To. .ho United | K S ,
I « « d  Punctuality: •Edna
' Division III.
I roficicncy: George Turner, 




$2.50 d  __ _____
States and other foreign countries 
3̂.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentinients of________ any
contributed'article. ^uu x- ci aiity:
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript Bailey, 
should be legibly' Wiittcii on one Deportment: Ida  ̂ McClure, 
side of t’.e paper only. Typewritten | McLurCj_MurieÎ  Urcjuliart 






Lcc^j^l Kelowna, B. C.
W ard; Baldock&  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
'Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advcitiscmcnts—SucH as; 
For Sale, Lovt, Found, Wanted, 
etc,., under hcailmg “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 'ients per' lincf; 
each additionsii insertion, without 
change of matter, 1 0  cents per line. 
Minimum char, ê ptr week, 30 
cents. Count five words to Jine. 
Ench initial and group o f  not piorc 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/c 
The Courier, if desired. 10 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ir.cnts—R.atcs quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising
uriel e h . 
PROMOTION LIST 
(Names in order of. merit) 
Second Primer from First Primer 
Gertrude Davis, Ida McLurc, Bca- 
tricc Eutin, Muriel Urquliart, Ken­
neth Logan, Rose Good. Dorothy 
D Coventry. Stanley
('**/ passed on recoinmendatioh. 
First Reader from Second Priirter 
Peggy Price, Edith Kemp, Walter 
Sexsnuth, George White, Lucy Arii 
minta (on condition in spelling), 
Second Reader Junior from First 
, Reader
Harold Bailey. Eleanor Harrison 
cents I Orval Cooper. Angus Harrison.
Second Reader,Senior from Second 
*■' Reader Junior
lony Harrison. Ruth McLurc. Dor­
is Wigglesworth, Esther Lund. John Pow.First igsertien, 15 cents per Hucili,”̂ '  t, . .  . r. .
each siibscquent insertion, 1 0  cents Second Reader,
PRITCHARD
L.’R.!A,:M̂ J ACR.C.IM,, Silver Medal 
ist .(London, England), 
Studio: „__pi.anoforte Lessqns 
“ Kqlowna, B. C.
W .G  SCOTT
i H }
, ■ r' '1
 ̂ H








SH E^T METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE. SINGING
Residence :tGralbiam: St. Phone 1462
“— r r r r n - " 7rrr
'.J J i f
P R I T R Y  P R Y C E
v iS IIiT T ^^
ELENlfeWf̂ ^RY'oR ABvaNCED
STUDIO - CASORSO BLOCK
T./ A rv: \
F . W C
M. Can. Soc. ;C. B.
Consulting .; C iv f l  and Hydraulic 
Engineer. Land Surveyor
Surveys a’lUrRi'iioi-tw Ml,trriifalion Works Anpliu.nioriK for Water. pKviises
-KELOWNA,. B. C.
A880TT &  MC00UGAIL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND
c iv il ;̂ .e n g in e e r s  •
Hewe ŝo.d''&.'RiaistieL Block 
KELOWNA
' V
i s - \ \
■ Water _
• P. - O f ^ ^ - 2 4 4 " - - • Phone 431
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
ndQuarrying a  Cut Stone Con 
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones' 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
per line
Contract advertisers will please 
that, to insure insertion ia tne 
rent week’s issue, all changes cf 
advertisements ' must reach this 
office by Monday night.' This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate^ publication of The Courier 






Large Attendance to Welcome Grand 
Exalted Ruler





For Sale or Rent 
Phone 342 Charging and Repairs
<5. H . KERR
A U G T i p N E E R
with 25 years’ experience.
Now open for engagement.
Vi-
Note the new address
S  T . E L L IO T T , L T D .
Phone 17 ’ KELOWNA
A Tot '-rrr\x .Y I-. i' j .Ti——ii j I
•ANY TfMfeiiDAY GR'i^IGH T 








'̂Sheĵ .hW*d • Blpcli,' .Pctldozl; St.
i; P.kbrifr,-5̂ 83v;-Vv:̂  ’ :
IMAPIE l E A f  CLEANING AND 
D Y E, WORKS
(Under New Management)




IVIeiPs S u its Made to  O rd e r
rr»r -ntt*-
Situated on
E llis  S tree t, n e x t  to  G .W .V .A .
J .  H . H IC K S -  -  P r o p .*
The largest attendance of Elks 
since the institution of the local 
Lodge three months ago was present 
on Tuesday evening in honor of the 
visit of Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph 
F. Morris, of yaheouver. and Arthur 
O. Cochrane, of - Vernon, Deputv 
Grand Exalted Rulen After some 
important lodge work had' been com­
pleted, the evening was spent in sô  
cial session in charge of Exalted Rul­
er John F. Burne.
 ̂ As Kelowna Lodge No. 52 is the 
baby” Lodge, more than usual stress 
was laid upon the principles of the 
Order by the speakers and in gving 
advice to thejiiemhersvon::lodgei_afr: 
fairs. One present could not but be 
struck not only by the number in at­
tendance but by their personalty, the 
members containing a large percen­
tage of all interests of the djstrict.
Those who have li'ved in communi­
ties where an Elks lodge has .been es­
tablished for a reasonable time have 
learned that the members’ chief aim 
is “to make life sweeter, meii lietter, 
and the world happier/’ “Community 
Workers” is another name that has 
been applied to the Order. There is 
no 'community in the world that is 
not the better for having such a lodge 
in its midst, and from all appearances 
the locial lodge is imbued with the 
proper spirit and, so soon as it is a 
little more firmly established . will 
take its place at the head of all com­
munity work. The Order is fraternal, 
non-political and non-sectarian.
Less than five years ago there were 
five loclges.of the Order in the prov­
ince with a membership of approxi­
mately one thousand.Today there 
are fifteen lodges with a membership 
of approximately 6,500; the same 
growth is Bominion-wide. Great in­
terest is hein.g shown in the Grand 
Lodge Convention, which meets in 
Calgary on August 16, 17 andlS, and 
when it is exnected that the members 
of the three Okanagan lodges will go 
bj" a special Elks’ train.
While here the Grand Lodge Offi
fw.f-ic’x ”7 ----■ ■ft"-', ^i.ivoi Mugford,
nr Y George Turner,ujr- M r̂s. Verna Bajlcy. Lou Lew-
‘̂ '̂is, George Sexsmith.
^ n io r  Third from Junior Second 
Olive Kemp, Frances BIcnkarii, 
Senior Third from Junior Third 
bred Bleiikarn, Ethel /Duggan, 
Josephine Armstrong, ' Helen Long- 
staff, Lucille Carlson, Eva Cooper, 
.^ssie Campbell. ' Greville Harrison, 
Flora White. Conditioned — Rob Wliitc.
.Junior Fourth from Senior Third
 ̂ Blanche. Dennis, Erica Seeley, Ruth 
Sexsmith. James .Campbell, Doris 
lute, (Edna Lilnd, Leila Lewis and 
Herbert Stafford, equal), (/onnie 
Stafford, Donald Duirgati. Richard 
Wnggleswofth. Dan Harrison; Ken­
neth Dalgleish.
Entrance from Junior Fourth
, Dorothy Ke:iip. Sydney Good, Ag­
nes Appleby. Ernest Stafford. Con­
ditioned—Francis Pow, Georgina Bar- 
her. ■ '  ̂ ■
Second Year High from First Year
.... :-High - " -
• Verna Ford. George Mugford. 
Theodore Marr. Douglas Gamobell. 




Agriculture being the basic indus- 
the country, . dvery , advance 
made in the rdev'elo2>ment -of agricuF 
^ral educatioir is of nr7tionTll“ value. 
Recently, several provincial univers­
ities have presented extensioi. cours­
es for the benefit of farme:s and otli- 
To this end the . educational 
lauthOnties have co-op'erated With far­
mers’ organizations with highly ch- 
■enuraging results. In the case of 
Manitoba a course of lectures,m‘ 
given on rural economics-’̂ fnd sbei- 
ology, supplemented by special lec­
tures on a variety of subjects ap­
pealing to other sections of the com­
munity. In Ontario also, the Uni- 
A’ersity of _ Toronto was induced to 
give a similar course. A noteworth}’ 
feature of the course was' the taking 
ot the students to the .stock-yards, the- 
abattoirs, and other places of a prac­
tical illustrative value. It is felt that 
the alliance thus established between 
the agricultural industry and those
engaged in educational work will
tend to a better understanding of e- 
condmic problems, which affect the 
welfare of town and country alike. i
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST I
BOVINE t u b e r c u l o s i s '
N OTICE
T V r - A
IK !-'■ •r.v;.
' ■ *
1 ' ' ' ”*^Thc Lens With the
f ' Invisibl" Reading .
•I . - . . » - Section
1 J. B. KNOWLES
•U^
Optometrist
D D I N G




K E L O W N A  G R EEN H O U SES
In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Powick, Deceased, Late of the Town 
of Princeton, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons 
naving any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
the 21st day of September, 
I-'-o, and Letters of Administration 
for whose estate were granted to 
'.ank .Thomas Powick, of Kelowna,
B. C. on the 12th day of April, 1921,’
arc required to send in their claims’ 
to the undersi.gncd or to the said
Frank Thomas, Powick. at Kelowna, 
l>. C, on or before the 16th day of
July. next, after which date the estate 
v.-ill be dealt with, having regard only 
to the claims and demands then re-
Dated the 21st day of April, 1921.
 ̂ .BURNE & WEDDELL, 
43-5c Solicitors for the Aministrator.
A few years ago the XTnited States 
breeders of pure-bred cattle, recog­
nising tile necessity, of more effective' 
measures for the control of tubercu ĵ 
l.osjs, arranged a conference with the 
officials of the Bureau of Animal In-1 
cers were shown over the dis’trict by i . ‘"'̂ sult ofjMr. F. R. E DeHart and at the con- 1 was the adoption of what is
elusion of *ii,eir visit' ?heV /o^ceT d U K ° r n / d S / h V S f l i f  
to v,sit Pentieton Lotl,ne. wlticln from' oughly te s te d  and found free" from
any symptoms of tuberculosis. The 
plan i>rovcd so successful—over




Best Time For Sowing Is This Month
thousand, herds being accredited in a;
brief period—that a decision was-ar-1  
sdopt the system in Cana-! 
da. Regulations were promulgated 
which cainc into force inSeptember, 
1,919, and have î roved gratifyinglv 
successful, a number of Iierds having 
been accredited, while manv others 
are under test. There is now an a- 
greement between this country and 
the United States that cattle from ac­
credited herds may enter either way. 
'without detention or test. Under tlie
Order, and
According to Mr. W. T. Huntet,
District Horticulturist,, the most gen­
erally accepted time for the sowing of
now He states: ; vv*L..uut ucic t '.o   t
lliosc \vho are best informed on i MunicipahTuberculosis urder ant 
Rowing of Vetch advise us that thb more recently adopted Accredi- 
Yhn give I ted Herd Plan, compensation is paid
t sown earlier than' for animals officially slaughtered and
w-n come into bloom I the owners are permitted under reg-
and wilhbe winter killed but. as aiulation to realize wh,atever thcv can 
good catch can be secured at any. from the sale of the carcass time up to j;hc 15th of July, it is a d - l _ _ ____________ e carcass.
H A V E  Y O U R
B IT T E R  W R A PPE R S
Printed at The Courier Office
visable to seed early in that month, 
as a better stand, particularly a better' 
root development will he-secured be-' lore winter. , , |
“VVhilc admitting that alfalfa sodj 
mulch may he the most economical' 
and the best all-round system of soil 
treatment,, we are not assured that 
our water supply is sufficient at the 
present time in many of our districts, 
and we would strongly advise the 
growers at this time to make every 
effort to get in at least a part of-th.'ir 
orchards to Hairy Vetch.”
J  '—=■
British Standard Apple Box
At a recent packing and grading 
.conference held at .the Ghamhcr of 
Horticulture, it .was decided that the 
Canadian standard box (18 by 1 1 ^  
by 1 0), which has been adopted by the 
Federation of British Growers, sli-' 
be known as the British standard 
box. Quotations for the manufacture 
of this package work out at lOdl to 
I2d. per box, <;.i*f. London.
Hfaen in Vancouver T r y
Y K
LiniE BROWN INN
Cor, Dunsmir and Howe Sts.
Merchants’ Lunch, - 50c 
Chicken Dinner every 
Satiirday night, - $1.25
Home , cooking, in cosy surround­
ings with good service at
r ea so n a b l e  PRICES
V A ^
Still g o in g  S tro n g . Hundreds o f  c u s to m e r s  
c o m in g  a g a in  and again t o  take advantage o f 
the B IG  S A V IN G S
U nloading Prices o n  S ilk s
'•SATURDAY SPE C IA L ”
of F a n c y ; P laid  sni«s. Rcgnlar. 
foic^yarci ReguihT $i.2S to  | l ! s o . ,
Cliene ami G eorgette, in values to ^3,o6 per
l.a /75c vafd'''for®^ Colors,28 inches wide. Refrn-
----- ■ • ....................................... .............. 57c
W o m e n ’s  W h i t e w e a r  a t  
W o n d e r f u l  R e d u c t i o n s
Plain ColoSf? Surprisin^y L ow  Figures.
Trim m ed V oile Dresses^ in. values ‘to
to r ...................................... -......  Mfiicicn
Verandah Dresses. Sale Priee‘“  
Sale^Pri^**^^ Special. An Assorted LoF,. values toi $17.00.
to w s ? ’ Sak
B ^ r g ^ in  P rices on
^11 Footweaur
W om en’s W hite  Canvas Bals, in values: to-SS.GU. O ear-
i.ng at,̂  per pair ........................ ......... . . $2.00
Canvas Bals, w ith R ubber or^Leather Sol’es,
11 G ; ; ; ; .............. t.$2.9S'
P rk e s  Canvas Shoes on; sale a t  HRiIoadmg
T  Calf O xfords, Invictasi. .Rjegular,
-A ll-Q dd.L ines-Sum m er F oo tw ear Selling for
C learance of - all
M iddies and Jerseys
L adies’ Cotton Je rsey  M iddies, $4.95' value:. .Sale: price.
$3.90
Ladies (Tolored Middies, $3.25 value. .Sale p rice  .... $1.98 
. .L a d ie s  .W h ite  M w ith detachable Serge (fbllars.
R egu lar $4.2c. Sale P rice ....... . _  $3L35
 ̂ B ig^A ssortm ent of M isses’ and C h iid renT M idd ies, from 
4 to  16 years, a ll a t G reat Reductions.
C hildren’s Rom pers a t about the ’ Cost o f  M aking.—  ’
sizes, 89c
. C hildren 's Bloomer W ash Suits, 2;P-ieces; R eg u la r $ 3  85 
Sale P rice .......... ............. ............................. .. $2 98
B oys’ W ash Suits, from $l-.00' up ■ to . sV iS '^2 ‘to  7
years. • > ; ■ ■ ' ■
All C hildren’s H ead-w ear Re-Priced for Q u ick  Dispcsal.. 
. C hildren’s All W ool Pull O ver Sw eaters, values; toi $3 25
Sale Price .... ............... .......................... $ 1.95
C hildren’s All W ool Je rse y  Suits, values up*  ̂ to-” $4 00 
Sale Price ............ :......................... ....:_........„.$2.75
Star-kiing P rices on  
Striped
Best (.aiKiilian Make. Get w h a t you-need, fo r  ixsamediate 
or future,
32 inch C’loth. Regular 40c to  50c-value,, y a rd  .. . . . . . . ..29c
34 inch Cloth.' R egular 60c to 65c. value., yard, .......... 39c
35 inch Cloth. R egular 75c value, yard  ......   .....49c
Men s and Bfjys F lannelette N ig h t Gowns. aiicJ P y jam as,
a t W onderful Savings:
M en’s Pure  W ool BaUiing Suits, in go<idi rajage of Colons,
$6.00 value for .... ............ ..............v...........f................  ̂ $4.fi5
Boys’ Cotton Jer.se^^s. long o r short sJ'eeves, AH Si-jcs 
22 to  32. Sale Price ......... ....................................... ............... 50c
Crockery Speteials
P re tty  Decorated. China T ea Set. consisfiing of 21 pieces, 
1 Bread P late, 6 T^a Plates. 6 Gups and  .Saucers, 1 Cream
and Sugar, value $11.75. Sa:le Price. ................... .. $8.45
40 Piece Tea Set—C onsisting o f 2. Bread Platesi. 12 Tea. 
P lates, 12 Cups and Saucei:s. 1 Crearn and Sugtw, value, 
$13.50. Sale Price . ............ .................................... . I .......$9.$5
Grocery B argains
H olbrook’s Im perial C ustard  Pow der. Regular, 25c
Sale P rice ................ ....... ......... ..................................... ........... ._..17c
1 lb. T ins C lark’s Roast M utton. R egular 70c. Sale
Price ......... ............ ......... . .......................... ......... ...........^„..59c
1 lb. T ins C lark’s Irissb Stew . R egular 43c. Sale Price, 32c 
1 lb. H eintz T om ato Soup. R egular 25c. Sale P rice  ........19c’ ''
G lass Jars, Pearl W hite  Onion Pickles. Regular, 4Qc.
Sale. Price .............  . . ............................... .......... ...25c
B, C. F reshH erridg , 1 lb. tins. Regular, 20c. sialo l^rice.
Good Q uality  b Tc . P ink Salmon. ^ I b ,  T ins ................ 10c
Fresh  F ru its  and V egetables Every M orning.
.  Choicest Lemons, Bananas. Grape E'ruit and O ranges.
' (jood A ssortm ent of Sum m er Drinks.
M cL aren’sG rapePunch, (Jrangeade, Lem onade and'.W ild 
Cherry. • . .
J .  F. FUM ERTiN' SO;iW i ’nc ^
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Want Advts.
’First Inacrtion; 15 gents per line; 
each additional insertion, 1 0  cents 
per line. Minimum charge, per 
week, .30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or gi'oup of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and fivc< words count as one line..
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwardcu
W A N T E D —Mlscenaneoua
WANTED—Small launch, must bc| 
■ good sea boat. State price and par­
ticulars and where to be seen. Boxl 
147, c/o Courier. 46-2pj
MISCELLANEOUS
GRAND FORKS VALLEY, D. C- 
Do you wish a nice home or fruit 
and mixed farm? Government irri-|
gation assured.. For reliable infor-1 
mation, write Meggitt's Farm Agency, 
................. ..... 41-tfc'Grand Forks, B  C.
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES re-1 
sharpened, hollow ground, velvet 
to^heir privatTaddress"^ per dozen; Enclose fee.
on call at office. For this service, a d d  B .  C .  Razor Sharpening Co., Box 97, 
10 cents to cover postage or filing. I Victoria, 15.L. 46-^p[
• \
si>.-
ih e h e s t:
PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOUSE for sale, or would rent.
Some furniture, if desired, Apply, 
Box 25, P. O. 41-tfc
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; j.'iadc on the premises. | 
Courier Office. Kelowna
LOST
FOR SALE.—Eight miles from Vic­
toria on Interurban (ten cars daily 
each way), 44 acres, modern house, 
abitndant water, .septic tank, base­
ment and furnace, telephone, rural 
mail, barn find fowl house Near 
store and school Paved road nearly 
all the way to Victoria Apply to L 
Holman;" Kelowna 45-3p
I LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch, on 
Friday afternoon, July 1st, between 
! Ferry and Glenn Ave. Finder please | 
'leave at McKenzic'.s store. Reward. 
/  46-lp
FOR SALE—Miscenaneous
LOST—Within vicinity of town, sil­
ver wrist watch, name engraVed on 
back. Finder please return to H. Har­




tods^lish andmost economical (fall paltemat'
2 0 f h  3 5 f
You will want,to moiro up 




/ when you ecc the wonderful collection of styles now on 
Sale ot the pattern counter.
No. 9330 
Sizes 3 4  to 5 0  bust.
N o. 9445
Si.-es ;.j to bust. m . 9349 * Sizes 3 4  to 4 u bust. No. 9313 Sizes 3 4  to 4 4  bû t. . No. H740 Si.a-t' 3 4  10 4 S bust. No. 9430Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
HAY FOR SALE—$2 .̂00 per ton.i 
, j. Birch, Benvoulin, Vernon Road.
1 46-lp
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
FOR SALE—Horse, ride or drive.
Apply J, F. Roberts, Rutland. Tel. 
3706. 46-lp
COWS FOR SALE—Heavy milkers, 
high percentage, 5 'to, 7 years, just 
fresh, others freshen August, Write 
James, Box 199> 46-4p
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
under Section 10 of "The Pound By 
Law" that—
One grey marc about eight 
years old branded 
on left shoulder:
One Bay Horse about eight 
years old branded 
on left hind leg below hip:
ONE THOUSAND extra good TOO- 
Ib; sacks, all in perfect condition,! 
for sale; $50 cash takes the lot. Dom-j 
inion Canners B. C.' Ltd., Penticton 
P>ctory, .  46-2cj
One black mare about three 
years old branded 
on left shoulder;
FOR SALE—Horse, ‘ harness and!t
buggy. Apply Geo. Balsillie, City| 
Park, or Francis Avenue. 46-lp
were impounded in the pound kept by 
the undersigned at our stables bn the 
Eighth day of June, 1912.
FOR SALE—Draft team, 8  and 9 1 
years old, 1;700. Enquire at Chap-1 
man’s stable. Geo.. Chalmers, Ke­
lowna. 45-lp
" THE JENKINS CO:, LTD.,
D. W. CROWLEY, Sec., 
Poundkeeper, 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
this Fifth day of July, 1921.
46-2c
FOR SALE—Good gCneral purpose j 
mare; democrat, new tires andl 
painted; set single harness. Holmes 
& Gordon, Ltd., successors to-D. D.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Campbell. 45-lc
FOR SALE—An Oliver 12 inch! 
■ gang _ plow, two ___ furrow_s: lonly
ploughed ten acres. Apply R. M. I 
Grogan, East Kelowna. 45-2ci
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cent.s. 
Count five words to line. Each 
inifial and group of not more 
th ^  five figures counts as a 
word.
9330—6 yards gingham, 4Sc. .. 
S-8 yard organdy, $1.25.
Ir2 yard lining, 45 ......
1 Pattern...........................
I Findings........... .
Will cost you complete.... $4.50
9445—1 7-8 yards gingham,-75c..,;. 
3-8 yard 36-in. linen, $1.25..
1 Pattem ........................ .
Findings ........ .........................
Will cost vou complete.... $2.55
9249- --2 7-8 yds check gingham, 45c 
1-4 yd 40-in. organdy, $1.2S
7-8.yard lining, 45c......... .
1 Pattern ....... ..................
Findings..... ......... .
Will cost you complete. . . $2.60
See how little it costs to make up 
one of these pretty frocks. You 
will be pleased with the attractive 
line of materials from which you 
may select,
rc o
P h o n e  361
LIM ITED
KELOWNA
9312—2 3-8 yards gingham, 65c.....
3-8 yard gingham, 45c.........
2 1-2 yards ribbon, 3pc..,...„
1 P attern ................______
Findings;,........ ....................
Will cost you complete, .r $3.10
8740—2 5-8 yards gingham, 4Sc. . . . . . . .
2  yards plaiting, 6 Sc.. ........... .
1-4 yard organdy, $ 1 .2 5 ... . . . . . .






Will cost you complete.... $3.50
9430—4 1-2 yards gingham, 7Sc..., 
1 - 2  yard organdy, $1.25 . . . .  
1 1-4 yard plaiting, $1.50...
1 Pattern.,... . . . .  ..........
Scallop pattern......................
F i n d i n g s . . . . . . . . .
Will cost you complete.... $6.95
ALFALFA—$25.00 a ton. in stack. 
Fanning, Ellison. 45-2p
FOR SALE—rBack seat v/ith springs, 
also folding hood from Ford car, 
$25. Apply, Waldron’s Grocery 
Store. 44-3
Dr. Mathison will be out of town 
■until August 1st. '
LIVER AND WHITE spaniel puppies 
for sale, from pedigreed stock. Ap­
ply, E. Gregory, K.L.O. Ranch, 44-3p
VFOR SALE—Maxwell car in good 
ruRiimcr order. Apply, W. R. 
Glenn & Son. ' 41-tfc
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
P'OR SALE—Ayrshire cow, due to 
freshen in nine weeks; also few skips 
of bce.s. Apply, P. O. Box 391.
42-tfc
Ladies’ hair shampooed and singed. 
Apply Box 11 or phone 5204. 25-tfc
Ladies’ Hairdressing, Face Massage 
Manicuring. Dutch Cutting, etc. Mrs. 
Wilkie, Elliott Ave., or Phone 309-1.
■ 43-12p* * *
. Mr. Drury Pryce announces the 
opening of his Violin Studio in the 
Casorso Block (top floor). Pupils, 
either beginners or advanced, will be 
received at any hour during the day. 
Write Box 325 cr call at the Studio.
42-tfc
STRAWBERRIES and Raspberries, 
Orders taken in rotation, dcliverec 
at Ferry Wharf.,, Phone Annamoe. 
iMrs. .Ghilders,-Kelowna. - 43-tfc
An excursion of Okanagan fruit 
growers to the Wenatchee fruit dis­
trict of Washington will leave Pentic­
ton on Tuesday morning, July 12; 
Reservation of car seats fniust be 
made veith Mr. T. M. Anderson, Dis­
trict Field Inspector. Kelbwna, at 
an early date, as accommodation is 
limited. 4 5 -2 c
TO RENT
A Dance will be held in Ellison 
School-house on Friday. July . 22nd.
46-lc
TO RENT—Furnished room, close- 
in? breakfast, if , d'esired. Phone 27.
46-lp
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Dr. Shepherd left this mornitlg for 
(a visit to Notch Hill.
Misses J. and M. Ritchie wer  ̂pas­
sengers to Vancouver today. i
Mr."TT. Morrison left yesterday for 
!a visit^to Vancouver.
Miss EdXth andL.Miss_ Bessie .Haug 
left on Friday for a visit to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Buckland went 
to H^cyon Hot Springs on Monday
Miss Jean Kincaid was a passenger 
to Grand Forks on' Monday. ~ •
Mr. Clinton Brown returned yester-
Mr. B. McDonald returned on Sat­
urday from a nionth’s trip to points 
in Eastern Canada.
day from a visit to his parents,. Mr, 
and Mrs. R; J. Brown, at Calgary.
Mrs. O. St P. Aitk^ns left on Tues­
day for a visit of several weeks’ du­
ration to Victoria.
Mrs. Walter Hamilton and children
Mrs. . R. ; Johnstone—went—to JVank 
couver on Thursday,
Mr. W. J. Clement was a visitor in 
town from Penti.cton on Tuesday.
Mrs. StevvSrt, Twho had been visit­
ing relatives here,rrefitrned̂ -̂t̂ ^̂ ^̂
Sask., on .Friday. . •
_ The—Salvation-Army--Band froii* 
Vancouver will play in Kelowna ora 
Monday, Au^st 1st There are thirty- 
five men in the'organization, and the 
local officers of the Army wish to ap­
peal to the citiz,ens of the town to.bil- de • ■ -
, .Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones and child left 
yesterday for a visit,to prairie points, 
including Calgary and Edmonton.
let the bandsmen for-orie night. Those' 
who are willirag to materially as.sist 
"the cause of ,,the Army in this man--
ner are requested to be so kind as to 
advise the Officer-in-Charge, P.O. Box •51o. ■•'•••
Mr. MgLeod, of the 




Mr. W. G. Fletcher, who had been 
visiting his daughter. Mrs, James Har- 
iVey., jr., Eli Avenue returned to Sal- 
»non Arm on Monday.
The Misses E. A. and Anna Conroy 
secured certificates in the Commer­
cial Department as the result of. re­
cent term-end examinations at St, 
Anne’s Academy, Kamloops.
returned bn Monday from a holiday 
Penticton
Dr. Wilson Herald has left for Pen­
ticton, ^Nelson and other points ora 
•professionar work, and will be away 
several weeks.
visit to
Mr. Charles Mair, the distinguished* 
Canadian author and in bygone.days 
a resident of Kelowna, left for CM- 
gary yesterday, after a visit of several 
weeks to his daughter, Mrs. B. E 
Crichton. Okanagan Mission.
Mrs; Ben Hoy returned home to 
-Naramata on Safurday, after a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T, 
Elliott;
Messrs. J. and C. Harvey have sold 
their interests in the Kelowna Garage 
to Messrs. O. S. Mabee, of Interior 
Motors, Ltd., and Mr. J. .Bakos. who 
recently arrived here Trbm the prairies.
Mr. E. R. Bailey,, jr.. motored his 
wife and'her sister. Miss 'Mildred. Wil­
son, on Sunday to Kamloops, w'here 
they took train for Chilliwack, to 
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Wilson.
• Mrs. Fra'hces Charlotte Fyvie, mo­
ther of Mrs. A,. E; DeMara, was mar­
ried recently to M;-. Chas.'Walker, of 
Drayton, Ont.. at the home' of the 
bride’s sister, at Wiartori, Ont., and 
will take up residence at Drayton.
Miss Jessie McMillan, of the Post- 
Office staff, returned on W’edriesda}- 
LrLoin_Spokane,_whete—she—spent—lieiL 
lolidays. She was accompanied hv 
her sister. Mrs. Burks, who, with her 
two children, will visit her relatives 
here.
The t̂ore and ice-cream parlour of 
Messrs. H. F. Chapin & Co. , is re­
ceiving decorative attention at the skil-. 
led hands of Mr. T.bTreadgold and 
staff, and its attractiveness is'lieing 
very much enhanced.
It cost three people $157.50 between 
Uiem on Monday to learn in the City 
Police Court that, to get drunk tinder 
tlie regime of the new Liquor Act 
means a minimum fine of $50.00 plus costs.
_ A  most enjoyable and successful 
Tea and Musicale was held in the 
Aquatic Pavilion on Monday after- 
noon^alnder the auspices of the Jack 
McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E, Dainty 
t̂ ea tables were arranged round the 
hall, and' quantities of flowers were 
sold at the flora'! booth. A delight­
ful programme was rendered during 
the afternoon, those taking part in­
cluding Misses Afma and ireria Coo­
per, Mrs. James Harvey, Mrs. McMil- 
an, Mrs. Blair, Mr. Pryce, Miss Amy 
Burne. Mrs. CamieTom Mrs. Tfen- 
wi'th. Mrs. DeMaray Mrs., Braden, Mrs. 
Dilworth ,̂and Ml'S.. Arrhstrorig. ■ .
NOTICE TO PARENTS.
TO RENT — Two housekeeping 
rooms, Cadder Ave. Mrs. Wilkin­
son. 46-lp
New milk price, starting'July 8 . 9 
quarts. $1.00, delivered. All milk 
clarified: absolutely no sediment.
Kelowna Dairy Co. Plione 151. 4 6 -lc
HELP WANTED
WANTED'—C5wls for strawberry and 
raspberry picking; comfortable ac­
commodation on lake. Phone Anna- 
moc, Mrs. Childers, Kelowpa. 43-tfc
WANTED—Woman to do the laun' 
dry at the Hospital; electric man­
gle and ironcr. -Apply to the Matron.
45-2c
After a short business meeting the 
Rutland Women’s Institute will hold 
a Fruit and Ice Cream Lawn Social 
at the School on Thursday evening, 
July 14th, at 8  o’clock. A good pro­
gramme will be provided. Everybody 
welcome. There will also be a Dance, 
to commence at 1 0  o’clock and close 
at 1 a.m. Members of the Institute 
are asked to contribute cake. .Ad­
mission to Dance, 7Sc. 46-lc
iX has_ been arranged that the Bish­
op of Kootenay vyill officiate at the 
unveiling of the War Memorial in the 
City Park on Sunday, August 7. the 
date selected. Announcement of the 
Iiouf and details as to the ceremony 
will be made in a future issue.
^“Mrs. Chas. Stewart, with her son 
and daughter,  ̂ is visiting her sister, 
Mrs.'A. B. Winter. In her home city, 
Moosomin, Sask., she has many ac­
tivities. being a member of the City 
Council and of the School Board and 
organist of the Union CInirch.
WANTED .AT. ONCE—'S, girl as 
mother’s help. Apply to Mrs, G. C. 
Hume, "R. R. No. 1. Kelowna, B. C.
4S-2p
We clean or dye soiled or faded 
garments, house furnishings, etc. Let 
,us mail you price list. Permanent 
Dye Works, Liibited, 1641 4th Ave., 
,W., Viyicouver, B.C. 46-tfc
WANTED—Woman or girl to liclo 
with gcnertnl housework.' Mrs. W. 
G. Benson. 45-2p
The members of York L.O.L. will 
attend divine service in the Union 
Church at 11 a.in. on Sunday next, 
when they will he addressed by the 
Rev. E. D. Braden. -All Orangemen 
in the district arc, cordially invited to 
attend. The above Lodge will also 
.hold a Picnic on July 12tli at Woods 
;Lako, where they will meet Vernon 
inncs iroin town; man to work clear- Lodge. Everybody welcome. Come 
ing land; ~o^d wa^es. Applv to H . ' ^ y o u r  basket.—W. H. 
C. S. Collett. South Kelowna Land I* LEM ING, W.M. 46-lc
Mr. J. A. MacKelvie, M.P., passed 
through on Monday on a visit to the 
Southern Okanagan. He has just re­
turned from the Maritime Provinces 
where, after the close of the parlia­
mentary session at Ottawa, he spent 
a short time visiting old friends and 
once-familiar scenes, which he viewed 
for the first time in tvvcnty-ei,glit 
years. He declares that tlie Okanagan 
looks better than any part of the 
country he has seen, from Halifax to 
the Pacific. Mr. MacKelvie returned 
from the south today and is visiting 
Kelowna.
Mr. H. A. Plow, General Freight 
-A.gent. C.P.R., Vancouver, .and Mr, 
Llendenning, Freight Agent, Cana­
dian Pacific Ocean Services, are in 
town today. Mr. Glendcnning is 
looking up the prospects for the ex­
port apple trade to Australia and New 
Zealand.
Mr. D. H. Rattenbury lias been ap­
pointed Registrar of Voters for South 
Okanagan Electoral District in suc­
cession to Mr. S. Gray, who' has re­
ceived an appointment under the 
Liquor Control Board.
WANTED—Married counle, wife to 




WANTED—,A driver for Ford truck. 
" Apply W. R. Reed, R.R. 1, Vernon 
Road. Phone 3804. -. ■ 4 g_|<.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU
PACTURED O N  T H E  PREM ISES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I will not be respon ĵihle for any 
accounts that intiy be incurred by I'ny 
„wifc.. Mrs; ,; Sybil Qr'eiirVSefeh, or for, 
any goods ordered by her. " K
y.
MOORAT.—At the Kelowna Hos-
ital, on July 5tli, to the wife of F.
Mporat, a son. 46-lp
Much interest is being taken 
throughout the Okanagan in the forth­
coming e.xcursion of fruit-growers to 
Wenatchee, which is due to leave Pen­
ticton on Tuesday next, July 12. and a 
number of cars are being lined up for 
the trip. The party will be under 
the personal guidance of Mr. W. T. 
Hunter, District Horticulturist, which 
in itself will be a very valuable fea­
ture. Those intending to go should 
lose no time in making reservations 
of car scats with Mr. T. M. .Anderson, 
District Field Inspector.
One hundred and seventy-six Kel- 
ownians took advantage of the ex­
cursion by the s.s. “Okanagan" to Pen­
ticton on Dominion Day. The Kelow­
na baseball team went , down to play 
an exhibition game with the Pentic­
ton nine and succeeded in shutting 
them out by a score of 4-0. A scratch 
^crosse team lost ̂  to tlie Penticton 
, , M̂ ct weather consider
ably marred the pleasure of the out mg.
ca* col-
.A mmiI)cr..of officials' yisitfcd
Kelowna ora'Tuesdaj" and were driven 
arciund the district hyĵ Mr,.;H. F. Rees, 
of dhe Royal Bank, President of the
of
chiUf importance were Mr. C. Murphy. 
Generar 'Manager of Western Lines.
As a result of a motor v;oj-
lision which occurred recently at the 
east , end of Bernard Avenue between 
^ rs driven by Mrs. Bull and Mr. D. 
H. Rattenbury respectively, Mrs. Bull 
was charged in the City Police Court 
on Monday with driving a car to the 
common danger, but the evidence 
J 11 convict and Magistrate Wed­
dell dismissed the case, which was 
prosecuted by the civic authorities.
The store of Messrs. Thomas Law- 
son, Ltd  ̂ was burglarized in the early 
hours of Sunday tnorriing,.; entrance 
Ijcing obtajned- thropgh,; i-thciiiiiimacc 
’̂ 9̂ ' J '/Jpoff* Jitvbicbfibavred
’®LA'’,̂ >'..f9 4 .M’C|Stpre.:\vas'snlashca in.
ind, tji(  ̂ ^hipycs.rnelpcdi thetn$elwcd<'ro 
ichapgq m fithe-Ktills. . gilk
J/iirts, silk hosiery, silk scarves.scvcralMr'̂  S'"'" scarves.scvcralIioots and an all?Icathcr clubWay, and Mr. C. .A. CottcrclI. As 
•sistant General Suiicrintendcnt. .Af 
ter feeding on cherries so large that 
he termed them equal in size to crah- 
applcs, Mr. Murphy expressed hirii- 
self as delighted with his trip and 
with what he had seen of the Valley.
hag. thus showing the /possession of 
liixunoiis and discriminating tastes. 
The total value of the Iqot is estimated 
between $200 and $300. So far, no clue 
has been obtained to the identity of 
the criminals, but the police are using 
every effort for their detection.
.'V number of winsome young ladies 
arrived from the Coast on Saturday 
to engage in fruit-pickirig in the dis­
trict. Judging by trhe good looks of 
most of thenis they will find the chival- 
rous men of the orchard eager to move 
fruit ladders and perform other ser-- 
vices for them;
Dr. Mathison is leaving on Satur­
day for Vancouver to attend the con- 
vention M the Oregon, Washington 
and B.C. Dental Associations. A week 
ot clinics and post-graduate work is 
being held at the same time, and most
^•11  tliese associationswill take part.
__ Mrs. _W. . D. Hatvey returned on 
Friday from a visit of two months to 
her daughter. Mrs. Latimer, at Gan- 
more. She was accompanied by her 
sisters, Mrs. Chas. 'Thompson and
^ 1  niece. MissGlady'Thompson, all from Hamilton. 
Unt... who will spend a visit with her 
h r some time.
Parents who have children, who will 
attend school,^for the first time in 
September next are requested’ to fur­
nish the Secretary-with the names and' 
ages of these pupil's beforoi the 15th> 
instant.
RUTLAND S-CHOOL BOARD, ' 
y  ' -ff; Magford, ■
Secretary;.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON- 
CEI'IN;
Re Lets 30'and 31> Block 15, Map. 262.
City of Kefewna.
WHEREAS proof of loss of. Cer- 
‘■ficate of'Title No. 9980A, issued to 
VYiliiain P.. Johnston and covering the 
above land, has been filed in this Office; "
NOTICE is hereby given that at 
the c.xpiratiou of one month from, the 
first publication hereof, I shall issue 
a duplicate of the said Certificate of 
1 itle tindess m the meantirae valid.ob- 
jection thereto be made to me in writing., '
Dated at the Land Registry, Office, 
Kanrloops  ̂ B. G„ this 30th d^y 'd f. Apnt, A.D.. 1921. y 0 1
H. V. CRAIG. 
District^ Registrar.
7T SALE OF BUSINESS
Having sold ôut our Harness aiul'
, , Saddlery )jHs.incss;,iito| Mr. A. Wil- ' 




r.:.v ■Jiffi.'.v bqt *‘*vor.
-irlt •^ithlsrptnarlraicni'jvithr’'''rre;;'
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BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMNADVERTISING CAMPAIGNFOR B.C. FRUIT
Trooi» Flrati 6elf Last!
Edited by "Pioneer."
^ITH SUGAR .AND FRUIT comoaratlvcly cheap this 
season, the thrifty housewife will do well to put by on 
abundant supply of preserved fruit and Jam. Leave your fruit 
orders with us and we will give them our best attention.
SUGAR B.C. Granulated, for immediate ( I f ldelivery, per 100 lbs..............  w IU iZm
The market continues weak and we anticipate further declines
P H O N E  30 F A M IL Y  G R O C E R S
T H E
JENKINS C O .. LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) D ay or N ight.
Capacity, 25 passengers. Si^ecial Rates.
• O ur Trucks are All New arid Up-to-date. C ontracts taken.
for H cavv or Lie’h t Freip-htino-.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
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One cup Pacific Milk di­
luted with one cup of water. 
One and a half tablespoons 
sugar—or, more, one large 
teaspoon vanilla, a pinch of 
nutmeg and a small piece of 
butter.
Beat above , ingredients 
and pour over one egg, one 
tablespoon Pacific Milk and 
one large tablespoon corn­
starch, previously well beaten.
_ Return all to fire, boil a 
few ihinutes, stirring con­
stantly.
It makes enough for five people.
PaGilio Milk Go. l td .
328 Drake St. ' 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
Saturday, 2nd day of July, 1*̂ 21. 
Cedar I CVccIc,
ytli Annual Troop Camp
I Tlie wcutlier went out of its way 
[to be nice to ns on Tuesday last, and 
a better day could not liave been 
clioseii for making camp To date, 
[however, since then wc liuvc not had 
overmuch sunshine, and Friday, the 
1st of July, was very wet, VVe arc in­
debted to Messrs. Hang, Lock, Cun­
ningham, McCarthy, Mabce and Sil- 
coclc, for taking loads of scouts to 
camp the first day, ami towing the 
I’canoe and punt. Witli them we also 
wish to tinmk Messrs. Sutlicrlaiul 
Marshal^ Windsor, Scout Magee, and 
Mr. McCarthy a second time for sub­
sequent trips with niail and provi­
sions, etc., Mrs. Windsor for a gift 
of scones, Mr, -7- for a donation to­
wards Camp expenses and Mr, Knip- 
pel for some vegetables, Mr. Chap­
man brought out tile Cainp impecli- 
I'neiita in his Giant truck and it was 
[‘‘some’’ load. There will not be so 
omicli to take backi We were indeed 
lucky in lieing able tp get Mr. Loon 
Gjllard as Camp Cook and "Popular”
I is liis second lumie wlictlier in tlie 
Camp kitchen, fishing, or around tlie 
camp-fire with his bear stories. The 
only tiling wo foi'got .the first clay 
was the bread, but Mr, Sutherland was 
kind cnougli to briiig if  but Iiini.self 
ill the evening. There are 30 Scouts 
ill Camp, A. S, M. Parkiiison also 
manages to sp’cnd most of his time 
off work here too with the assistance 
of a bicycle The Commissioner is ex­
pected toefay or tomorrow. Tent in­
spection so far has been won on tlie 
different days by the Goligars, Wolv­
es, Otters and Owls respectively, but 
it is quite a hard business to avoid 
giving each patrol 100 per cent. To 
distinguish any diffc/rence between 
them such minor things have to be 
noted as Iiat lace half an inch off the 
hgt hand, or tied at the hack 'instead 
of the front of the hat; feet not at 
the right angle for standing at the 
'alert, or a corner of handkerchief 
showing in the hip pocket. The re­
sults of the various competitions so 
far have been the Owls and Cougars 
tied for first in the Tenderfoot, the 
Eagles first for the mile at Scout’s 
Pace: the Wolves for the Knot-tying 
Blindfold, and the Cougars for the 
Kim's Game, The Wol\:es were also 
the first to report on the sounding 
of the General Alarm, which was giv­
en about three minutes after Reveille 
with most startling conseotiences. 
Those who were trying to snatch 
just an extra wink were caught.
As mentioned above, this is the, 9th 
Troop Camp of the Kelowna 1st, ev- 
I ery year since 1913 having seen them 
las a Troop in Camp; in 1913 with the 
adets at Woods Lake, in at
Ponlar—Point"in-"19TS—ar-Pentic^tmT 
[ and every year since at Cedar; Creek. 
We hope the scherne fur acquiring the 
Cedar Creek site permanently will not 
fall through, but more assistance yet 
will be. required before - it is feasible. 
Some think we should first of all try 
-to-secure-permanentrbuarters in-town7 
[but if we lose Cedar Creek now by its 
passing into private ownership we 
may never again have the opportunity 
to .get a suitable site, because with the 
Valleys growing population lake 
shore frontage is g'oing to be increas- 
I jngly scarce. If the troop for .these 
last nine years had justified its ex- 
I istence, without now being, greedy 
we might reasonably hope for both 
quarters in town and our Camp site, 
but even if we have neither, are we 
downhearted? Not while we see the 
ybung Cubs coming on and looking 
forward to the day when they too 
Scouts can be!
_ Troop. Leaderv Jack Groves and 
[iFatrol Leader Ewen Hunter passed 
Rescuer’s Badge tests bn the 
3uth bf June, and the former also re- 
I passed his Pathfinder test the same 
day, thereby becoming a King’s 
Scout, a’ well-earjied honor after nine 
years of service with the Troop; Con­
gratulations!
Firat Advcrtiacmtnt Will Appear 
Early Thla Month.
The plans for an advertising oani- 
paigii, to help sell this year'ŝ *crop of 
ft-uit, which vvere discussed at the 
aiiinial meeting of the B. C. I‘'riiit' 
Growers' A.ssociatiyn held at Nelson 
in January, have' been perfected and 
tlic fir.st advertisements will appear 
early in July. Preserving fruits will 
be advertised first,, tbeli apples, eacli 
variety receiving attention.
I'lie B C. bruit Growers' ^Sssocia- 
tioii asked tlic B. C, Traffic & Credit 
.Association, Vernon, to look after the 
details of tiie scheme and this organi­
zation, together with the Western 
Canada l•'rtIit Jobbers Association, 
which includes one luindred and forty 
wliolesale fruit lioiisos on tlie iirairies, 
has worked out the details for the 
carrying 'Oiit of the advertising cam- 
'l>aign. • •Tlic advcrtjsing amis to tell house- 
wives about tne crop, when it will lie
arriving on the prairie.“) and coast 
markets, and urgiiiĵ  liouscvvives to 
tilacc tlicir order vvitli tlicir dealers 
early so that they will he assured of a 
supply of fruit, and also in this way 
helping to keep down the slirinkag'c 
ri'om decayed fruit in the retail stores.
In addition to the advertising in the 
newsiiarier.s, farm journals and, maga- 
zinc.s circulating in tlie territory 
wlierc British Coliiinhia fruits will lie 
distrilmted arc to be used.,wliile many 
otlipr advertisin'” features will he em­
ployed makinĵ  better known, tlic sur- 
lirising ,(|ualitics of B. C. fruits.
This campaign, it is said, will he 
the l)i'>’"cst fruit advertising campaign 
ever conducted in Canada aiid should 
make British Coluinhia fruits better 
known tlian ever before,
KELOWNA REGATTA
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y
loth and Hth of AUGUST
BUY In Advance
C. G. BUCK 
TELLS W H Y
A ccident a n d  S ickness In su ra n c e  
Is  S o m e th in g  You C a n n o t
G et W h e n  Y ou N eed  
I t.
It IS very comfortable to be able to 
buy things when the necessity arises.
When cbld weather comes you can 
get an overcoat or a suit of clothes 
at short nbtice. The grocery store 
and the m^at market are at hand and 
you can buy as you need,
In fact all the necessities can be ob­
tained at any moment,says Protectiem, 
the Travellers Agency Weekly. We 
can get what we want when we want 
it, continues the editor.but getting-in­
surance is another matter.
When a man has an accident or ilL 
ness and wakes up to the fact that
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
^ 3 4  0 0 0• • - . .. situate about 8 miles from Kelowna
commanding fine views. T he Orchard consists of 
2000 trees of .choice varieties, including young treCvS... 
J. he crop has averaged during the past 3 years over 
5000 boxes of fruit, 35 tons of tomatoes, 27 tons of 
potato6ŝ  34 tons of hay. In addition income from 
soft fruitSj cherries, plums, corn and vegetables. 
The average nett returns are bver $8,000 per annum, which ceuld be 
much increased. Mcdern heuse, large barn, man’s heuse and ample 
butbuildings. The buildings and pipe line for water cost ^8,000. 
Terms 314,000 cash; balance on mortgage.
F U L L Y  BEA R IN G  ORCHARDS, CITY R ESID EN C ES  
B U IL D IN G  A N D  AGRICUL'TURAL L A N D  FO R SA LE  
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department 
P H O N E  332 K ELO W NA, B. C.
he has no insurance, it is useless to 
telephone the Agent who has been 
trying to sell him to send out a poli­
cy; he: realizes "jthat- insurance has to 
be bought in advance.
Phone 216 today, tomorrow isn’t
youri.
EAST KELOWNA SCHOOL 
DISTRICT
NOTICE
the Matter of the Estate of Alex-
ander Speedie Nicol, Deceased, late
ot the Town of Westbank, in the
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
Province of British Columbia.
The annual meeting of the above 
District wilL be held in the School- 
house on Saturday, July 9th, at 7 
p.m., for the purpose of electing a 
new Trustee in the place of R. Row- 
ley and a new auditor in place of 
A .. Newbold, both of whose terms 
of ofice are about to expire, and for 
the purpose of providing for the ex 
penses of the District for the coming 
year, and for any other business that 
may be brought before the meeting 
All ratepayers and -the wives or hus­
bands of ratepayers are entitled to 
vote. In  view of the new school build 
ing to be erected during the holi 
days, many matters of importance 
will be discussed, and a full attend­
ance is requested.
, T, L. GILLESPIE, 
Secretary,
44-3c
®o®̂ rHÊ COOLEST_PLACE-IN SUMM̂
B®isP ® ® ® ® il  0  ® 0  0  0  0  @ n  0  0  0  0  O 0  0  B B ®b J
B®0 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 8 and 9.
- i -  D O U G LA S FA IR B A N K S M
I N
THE MOLLYCODDLE
^ Sure it’s "Doug,” the crown prince in the kingdom of fun, 
in a United Artists’ production that upsets the army of
SPECIAL VALIES AT 
$24.75 & $34.75
When you see these new 
models in the latest colorings 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or otther persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the above deceased, who 
on^the 27th day of November, 
1920’ and Letters of Administration 
aT  '^"ose estate were granted to 
Alexander Nicol, of Westbank, B. C., 
on the 8th day of February, 1921, are 
required to send in their claims to the 
undersigned or to the said Alexander 
Nicol, at Westbank, B. C, on or be- 
16th day of July, next, after 
estate will be dealt 
to the claims®*̂ d demands then received.
Dated the 21st day of Aoril 1921 
BURNE & WEDDELL.
43-5c Solicitors for the Administrator.
Dominion Day was a big disappoint- 
ment to the many who had decided 
on an outing, but the rain-was very 
beneficial
Notice of Dissolution of Parriiership
Mrs. F. C, Brown and daughter 
have now returned from Vancouver 
tor the summer.
NOTICE
Deceased, I.ate of the Cit3T of Kelowna, in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
h e r e b y  GIVEN 
t̂ hat all creditors or other persons 
claim or demand against 
Vi- above deceased, who
of September, 
2"^ Letters of Administration 
for whose estate were granted to 
A cxandcr_Warrington Dalglcish, of
April, 1921, are required to send in 
their claims to the undersigned or to 
the said Alexander Warrington Dal- 
gleish, at Rutland, B. C., on or before 
the 16th day of July, next, after wliich 
date the estate will be dealt with 
h.aving regard only to the claims and 
demands then received.
Dated the 21st day of April, 1921.
^ ’BURNE & W e d d e l l ;
43-5c Solicitors for the Aministrator.
_ Mr. McFarlane, of th e ' Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, has been in the 
district .or some days estimating the
sellingthrough the Union. These appear 
expected. The much 
talked-of bumper” crop has not come 
through, but, all the same, prospects are good.
The later varieties of cherries are 
being picked; this crop is fairly good.
Miss Kathleen Brett, of Penticton, 
who IS Picking at the Centre, visited 
Mrs, J. D. McDonald on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Wm. Cresswell 
and family and Miss N. Oxley w^nt
up to Vernon on Tuesday to spend a 
few days with Mrs. CreswcII’s father and mother.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing bet­
ween Arthur B. Winter, Harry F. 
Chapin and Charles E. Burtch, under 
the firm name of Winter & Chaoin, 
has this day been dissolved by the 
retirement of the said Arthur B. Win­
ter. ,
The business will hereafter be ear­
ned on under the firm name of 
H. F, Chapin & Co., to whom all ac­
counts due the- firm of Winter & 
Chapin are payable and who assume 
the liabilities of the late partnership. 
A. B. WINTER
----- H. F. CHAPIN
C. E. BURTCH 
Kelowna, B. C.,
June 20, 1921 44-44c
nV|
glooms with a laughter barrage that will make your sides 
a he. It’s new and original in story and action. Far from 
anything that: has been attempted before. Lots of action, 
heart interest and suspense.
CHRISTIE COMEDY SPECIAL, “KISS ME, 
CAROLINE.”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30 15c. and 2Sc. , Evening, Friday (one 
performance), 8.15; Saturday, (two performances)-7.-30 
and 9, 25c and 55c,
BB...
:o
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 11 AND 12
Mr. an d  M rs. G a r te r  De H a v e n
. .IN'
The Girl in the Taxi
Adapted from the play by Stanilaus Strange. It marks 
one of the most successful comedies in which these cn.sigrs 
have appeared. Choc-a-bloc full of laughs from, start to fin­
ish. Added Comedy Special;
BUSTER KEATON IN “THE SCARECROW”
. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
Millar, District Chair- 
‘ ’ f Methodist Conference, was down from Armstrong last Sun- 
d.ay exchanging with Rev. Mr. Camn- 
bell-Brown. A good number turned 
to hear a very able sermon preach­
ed. Arrangements are being made 
for a service every Sunday.
School meeting of the 
School District will be
Irliff  ̂ Saturday. Atrustee and auditor arc to be elected.
that greater interest in 
♦nr will be taken and a bet­
ter attendance than is usu. l will turn
f o r  s a l e
CAMP COTS
Suitable for Campers 
and ITruit Pickers
Apply




WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 13 AND 14 
America’s Most Distinguished and Celebrated Actor,
OTIS SKINNER
IN
K I S M E T  ”
HIS GREATEST STAGE SUCCESS
_ The tale of Haji the beggar, w;ho dwelt in Bagdad in the 
first year of the reij-n of Caliph Abdullah and begged upon 
the stone by the door of the Mosque of Carpenters, clad in 
filthy rags. It is a tale, wild, improbable, barbaric, roman­
tic, full of childish simplicity and adult passion. picture 
full of Oriental^grandeuh Hundreds' of gorgeous robes. 
With one of the most noteworthy supporting casts evex as- 
embled, including Hamilton Revellc, Rosentary Theby, Her- 
schell Mayall, Elinor Fair and Leon Barry.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS: FOX NEWS AND PATHE
REVIEW
Evening (one pcrfomiancc), 8.15, 25c and 55c.
COMING, MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 18 AND 19
THE WONDER PRODUCTION
$  Man, Woman and Marriage B B
n--I
i ’




O ur idea of n guarantee is th a t the 
m anufacturer who gives onc-which hasn’t 
any tags and loopholes— believes in his 
product.
So much so th a t he stands ready to make
good any loss sulfered by tlic purchaser
through defective material or workman-« • ^  %• flhip.
I t ’s mainly because of the guarahtee th a t 
, goes with them  th a t we are selling and 
recommending A m es H o ld e n  “A u to -  
. Shoes.”
' Of courBc, we know tlicy give tlic cheapest mile­
age too—that tlicy are dcn>endablc tires for any 
make of car, anywhere. But it's the guarantee 
that we talk about most. It’s the straight and 
- clean-cut, without time or mileage limits. It 
shifts our responsibility on to the manufacturer
• and he lives up to every letter of it. Come in and 
let'us tell you about the guarantee that goes with
THE PRAIINE FRUITS 
UMRKET BULLETIN
fContinued troin page 1)
per crate. $1.50 to $2.00; Gooseber­
ries. local, lb., 6c; Cherries, imported 
Bings, per lb., 22c; Cherrie.s, Royal 
An'nc.s, per lb,, 22c.; Gooseberne.s, 
local, per lb., Oc; Plums, Cal,, per box, 
$3.75 to .$400; Radislies, local, doz 
nmehes, ISc.
A M E S  H O L D E N  
“ A U T O - S H O E S "
> Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Size
K E R R ,  L T D .
. W ater Street
HP R o n e  17 - k e l o w r a , b . c .
Vi









W .  W .  L O A N E
O pposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
S H IN G L E S , S A S H  & D O O R S
Large stock on haiid. One million and half feet
p i M j n iy a r d ;  : M anufac tu rers,o f-a lI g ra d e s
of rough and dressed lumber.
If you intend building now is the time. Large 
stock to choose from and we will be pleased to have
y o u r  enqu iries an d  g iv e  you q u o ta tio n s.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Wholesale Produce ■
Strawl)crries—The movement on 
the local market during the pa.st week 
has hccii very satisfactory, amount­
ing to an average of 3,000 crates per 
day. '
A low mark was reached on the 
22nd inst., when thi; ruling price for 
top stuff fell to $1.75 ])er cr̂ t̂e. 
.recovery was made the next day how­
ever, and as high as $2,75 was paid 
for tops.
At the time of writing $2,00 is the 
market, grading down to $1.50 foi 
poorer grades.
Very little 'V. I, stuff is coming to 
this market; the prairie demand takinj 
care of their surplus over local needs 
Whiit lias come shows a marked su­
periority Over the lower mainland ber-
Owing to the unseasonable rains, 
receipts are showing a large ptjrcen- 
tage of poor quality crates. Many 
of them are gritty and otherwise dam­
aged.
Gooseberries—Receipts negligible,
price 6c, quality poor, light demand.
Raspberries—The movement wil 
start towards the end of next week.
Eggs—Firm market. B.C. fresh 
wholesale at 40c. Price to producer 
cases supplied, delivered Vancouver, 
36c loss off. Washington market too 
high for local buyers. Sellers mar­
ket on both sides olF the line.
Poultry—^Receipts heavy but seas­
onal. Receipts of light bi’oilers ex­
ceptionally heavy. Dealers begin 
ning to I store. Prices for live birds 
to shippers, Vancouver as follows 
Broilers. IRJ to Ij  ̂ lbs., 25c; 3 lb. 
and over up to 35c. Light hens, 15c 
to 18c; heavy hens, 20c to 23c; stags. 
15c; old ducks, 25c; young ducks, 28c 
to 30c. ,
Ne\v Potatoes—rXhe local market is 
now liberally supplied with • this pro­
duce. Much of it should "hevê - have 
been dug as it is altogether too small: 
Receipts as yet are only fit for im­
mediate sales on the local market as 
they are tbo green for long distance 
shipping. The market is welak at $3.00 
per sack wholesale. Speaking gener­
ally, brokers assume an attitude of in­
difference to the shipping of this pro­
duce to the Prairie in the.,near future.
A few of them incurred losses on the 
deal last year and in consequence take 
up the above mentioned attitude.
. Ge.neral— Ît has been noted that 
an " occasional poultry shipper to this 
mai-ket suffers loss on account of 
birds dying in transit. This has hap­
pened oil three occasions during the 
last- two months to pur knowledge, 
ihere are two rea^ns: over crowd­
ed and improper crate construction.
In one instance a crate, the dimen- 
sions of which were about 36ins. x 
20 ins. X 12 ins., arrived containing 19 
firings. .Eighteen of them were dead.
plenty of ventilatiori bn 
ill! sides of the crate. ■ It \vas purely 
a case of overcrowding.
Wenatchee Opening Apple Prices. 
v>^nies Golden, Jeffries, Gravensteins, 
?2.00
Winter Banana. Rome Beauty. Black
.Ben Davis...................... ..i.. $1.75
Jonathans. Staymens.................”.$1.90
Black Twig, New Towns, Winesap,
— ............... ...1..$2.00
Spitz, .Ark BlaUk...... ............... ,....$2 25
Delicious .......... .....................$2.50
These prices are for extra fancy 
reserving the right to include 20 per 
cent, fanej- in each car at 25c per box 
less. Prices subject to New York 
exchange. i
g l e n m o r e
J" N. Cushing and 
tliildren motored to Pchticton Tuc.s- 
day moriimg, en route to VVeiiatchee. 
Iuly^7tr‘"' I'ctuni on Thursday,
Mr.-and. Mrs. Bakos, of Lethbridge. 
Alta., nicce and iieplicw of Mr. G. 
vVutflori, ft̂ ave their undo a pleasant 
sui'iinse on Sunday wlien they mo­
tored to Glemnoro. Mr. and Mrs. Ba- 
<os visited the Coast and d’enticton. 
Hit decided to locate , in Kelowna.
Mr. Isaac Kerr left for Vernon on 
Monday to commence hie season’s 
work with the C). U. G.
=5*
fru it Growers’ Supples
The Annual School Meeting will he 
leld on Saturday, July 9tli, at 7 p.m. 
Usually tliere are only enough present 
to form a quorum, and the meeting I 
IS postponed till the following Mon-[ 
day. The postponed school meeting 
vyill precede „tlie regular meeting of] 
tlic Chi'.B.C. on Monday evening, 
July 11th, which is timed for. 8 p.m.
The Sewing Circle will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Prowse. on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 12th, at 2.30 p.m.
ENGLISH FRUIT 
CROP PROSPECTS
Yield of Apples Promises to be 
Large. ,
W e  h a v e  a  l a r g e  s t o c k  o f  
F r u i t  G r o w e r s '  S u p p l i e s ,  
i n c l u d i n g  P i c k i n g  L a d d e r s ,  
T h i n n i n g  S h e a r s ,  P a i l s ,  
B a g s ,  B o x  . H a t c h e t s  a n d  
N a i l  S t r i p p e r s .  i
A mild winter in England was fol­
lowed by a blossoming period con- 
.siderably in advanc't^of normal. There 
was a great deal of warmth and sun­
shine eai-ly in April, and the trees 
everywhere budded very heavily, but 
severe frosts occurred in the middle 
of the liionth, as low-as 13'degrees 
l)cing registered in some districts, af­
ter rain, hail and snow. Early varie­
ties of apples were in full bloom at 
the time of the frosts and have been 
considerably injured, but the later 
varieties do not appear to have been 
much affected, as the fruit set freely 
and the present.promise is for an ex­
cellent crop.
Plums, pears and cherries suffered 
most from the cold weather, and as 
•the showing of plum blossbni was very 
light. a very short crop is probable, 
taking into account the further frost 
damage. Pears everywhere have not 
set well, and a light crop is expected. 
Cherries flowered freely, but the ear- 
y varieties experienced severe frost 
injury, and the Crop will be below the' 
average, '
pominibn Express :Cb~have~ liâ  ̂
livery refused by customers and un- 
.cler̂ -â f o re e d—s a I e—t he—b e r r i e s-rb r ou gh t 
as low as 45c per crate, arid this
L IM IT E D
D. i.LOYD JONES, President.
I T ^ I M E
Tt *
T i m e  
p o u  t r ie d
(OUR G o o d
bread
SUTHERLANDS’
M A Cm iV E m a d e  BREAD
Is Good B read
m o r t g a g e  s a l e
INDER AND BY VIRTUE of
Saje contained in acer-|at the . Depot.'
Brine Tank Cars Better
The Bohn refrigerator cars . that 
re being used by the C.P.R. to ship 
strawberries are not giving as much 
^tisfa^ion as the . improved Brine 
lank Car did last year. We know 
tnat weather conditions in B.C have 
been against perfect- service.
U'e would recommend trying more 
Brine Tank cars for B.C. raspberries. 
I le \  ancouver Island cars; all show­
ed a little mould at the car doOr and 
Pack towards the ice hunkers they 
were excellent. The damage hv 
mouldnnd over ripeness'aihounted to
^om 5 to 10, per cent, of the load.
1 ns in our opinion could all be sav­
ed P3' pre-cooling at shipping point 
mul using tlic improved Brine TankLnr. ■ i.
Merchants and individuals receiving 
l.c.l. shipments of berries this .year 
ha\ e taken lots of grief owing to soft 
and mouldy berries. All the dealers I 
cprivinccd that the refrigerator- 
car lot shipments arc the only way 
o ship strawiierries, raspberries, lo- 
iganlierries and blackberries. The 
service given by the Dominion Ex­
press Co. this year is excellent.
VV e seê  more rough handling fii the 
wholesale handling out of cars than 
we find where the rush is irreatest 
The roughness refer
about represented the value of the 
shipment.
The direct to" the consumer stuff 
pulled off by wholesale merchants is 
unique, but ^extremely unsatisfactory. 
J.lie l.c.l. shipment has done great 
^ organized berry growers 
of British-.Columbia. It must surely 
dawn upon growers who are indir­
ectly responsible for this class of 
business that they are injuring theni- 
selves as well as other growers. It 
would be \ye]l if they stopped volun- 
tanly arid joined with others to heh- 
raise the standard in variety and 
quality of strawberries. 'The prairie 
market can use 150 cars of good straw­
berries, and we consider that the case 
mentioned above is a menace to theindustry.
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
I^urniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Cpnifortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
N e ^  and  Com fortable C ars;~cbm bined witlT careful 
driving, will m ake your tr ip  (w hether business o r p leasure) 
a  th in g  to  rem em ber. 1
I’s Barn A v en u e
^ O N E  298
Orcliard City Lodge No. 59, I. 0. 0. F.
KELOWNA, B. C.
All members and visitors are earnestly 
requested and invited to attend Lodge on 
Tuesday, July 12th to' meet Grand Master 
U t o .  Judge Sivanson.
Picnic Thursday, July 14th—combined 
Lodges of the Okanagan—10 o’clock, in , 
City Park. EVERYBODY COME.
C. G. HUBBARD, Secretary.
H » iT., I riwrciiaser at trie s:
to say^^  ̂ therein mentioned, that is
ALL AND SINGULAR-that cer-
Ivin, situate.lying and bein^-in die Oso^oos Di?£
eml.’"bu7‘7t‘7s'
ing end  ̂ given at load-
E A T  m o r e  OF!, I 5 *
Phono I !.
of B restrict, in 7 i^ "^ d v in «
of British Columbia, and more par- 
titularly described as Lot One V n  
according to a map or plan deposited 
m the Land Registry Office at the 
(-ity of Kamloops. B. C.. and there 
Nidi T439)t‘'”‘' tirid Thirty-
]WiU be sold by private treaty.
is informed that 
liiere upon tlie lands a seven- 
roomed house and a barn.
win purchase thereof
J  M  the undersignedup to and mciusivc' of the Fifteenth 
day. of July, 1921. The highest r̂ 
any tender not necessarily accepted^
hor further particulars and terms of .sale, apply to -
9SAM-AGAN LOAN AND IN-
Strawberry Industiy Menaced
Richmond Gardens. Vancouver and
ricen featurmg advertising in the orai- 
rie press ‘ Stra\vberries at $2.50 fob  
shipping point.” Retailers in U,e 
■prairie cities think that they arc being 
held up when the wholesalers ask 
them from $3.25 to $3.75 per crate for
produce these ads. Ill proof of their <:ase.
The Richmond Gardens. Ltd., have 
f s e v e r a l  young men in Cal­
gary to solicit door to door trade 
Manyr orders with .:as!i :n advance 
havc^iicen placed.- The strawberries 
arrived in a wasting 
condition, and complaints arc licing 
plioncd to this office hourly, and in 
view of what wc have seen and heard 
many loss claims will be made on tins company.
A s we have our own herd of high-
t e s t i n g  rn ilk  COWS, w e h a v e  d e c id e d  to  
s t a r t  d e liv e r in g  m ilk  in  t h e  c i ty  a b o u t
T h e  I 5 t l i  o f  July
Mr. Hill will look after the custom ­
ers, and will give his personal atten­
tion to the milk route.
Dehvery rigs will leave the Rahch 
at 6 o ’clock in the morning.
9  Q u a r t s  o f  M ilk  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
S p ec ia l C ow s R ese rv ed  fo r In fa n t’s  M ilk  
Y o u r P a tro n a g e  is S o licited .
HILL &  ELCOAT, Proprietors
Phone 3302 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Everybody Has a hobby now­
adays. If yoQr hobby is keep­
ing wann arid comfortable you' 
should get acquainted witH-the 
superior wood we are selling: 
You 11 find? that' our business- 
methods are f£dr and' that we 
put the “ live”  in delivcry;- 
TRY U3 o u t :
S  I'; '
VESTMENT TRUST COMPA j^y"| this co a y.
KffOWNA WOOir CO,.
fUBIlE; -  3899
M E L O T T E
CR.EAM SEPARATORS
W e  d e s i r e  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h a t  w e  
h a v e  s e c u r e d  t h e  a g e n c y  f o r  t h e  
f a m o u s  M e l o t t e "  C r e a p [ i  S e p a r ­
a t o r s ,  w h i c h  a r e  h o w  i n  s t o c k .  
C o m e  a n d  s e e  t h e m .
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Will You Have Some Filleted 
Salmon and Potato ?
S o u n d s  l i k e  a  s h o r t  o r d e r  a t  a  r e s t a u r a n t ,  
d o e s n ' t  i t  ?
■ W e l l ,  y o u  m a y  h a v e  F i l l e t e d  S a l m o n  a n d  
P o t a t o ,  F i l l e t e d  S a l m o n ,  F i l l e t e d  C o d  o r  F i l l e t e d  
C o d  a n d  P o t a t o ,  a n d  i n  s h o r t  o r d e r ,  t o o ,  p r e p a r ^  
w i t h  p u r e  v e g e t a b l e  o i l  a n d  n i c e l y  s e a s o n e d .
J u s t  i m a g i n e  h a v i n g  C o d f i s h  a n d  M a s h e d  
P o t a t o e s  a l l  r e d  h o t  o n  f i v e  m i n u t e s ’ n o t i c e  o u t  o n  
a  p i c n i c .  I t ' s  t h e  e a s i e s t  t h i n g  i n  t h e  w o r l d ,  n o w  
t h a t  t h i s  n e w  p r o d u c t  h a s  c o m e  o u t .
S o m e t h i n g  n e w .  S o m e t h i n g  n i c e .
P a c k e d  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
GOES TO VANCOUVER 
(Continued from page 1)
Phone 2i\4 GROCERS Phone 214
on, 6-4, 8-6. Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. 
MacDonald beat Mrs. Gardner and 
Miss Mantle, 6-0, 6-3.
Final—-Mrs. Belson and Mrs. Ly- 
cll beat Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Mac­
Donald, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
‘ Mixed Doubles *
Preliminary K^und—-Cardinall and 
Mrs. Lyell beat Russell and Mrs. Dod- 
wcll, 6-4, 6-1. Dodwell and Miss Koop 
beat DeJJcck and id. Lcckie,
6-1, 6-3. G. E. Scon and Mrs. Wilson 
beat Morrison and Mrs. Watson, 
6-2, 6-2. Raymond and Miss Kidston 
beat Pridham and Miss Pridliam, 
First Round—Cowan and Mrs. Bur- 
dekin beat Williams and Mrs. Scon, 
6-3, 6-4. Adams and Miss Mantle 
beat Reid and Mrs. A. G. Carruthers, 
6-1, 6-1. Stubbs and Miss Eames beat 
Mallam and Mrs. A. Jones, 6-3, 1-6, 
6-2. Cardinall and Mrs. Lyell beat 
Dodwell and Miss Koop, 7-9, 6-4, 6-3. 
Scon and Mrs. Wilson beat Raymond 
and Miss Kidston, 6-3, 6-3. Hill and 
Mrs. Belson beat Proctor and Mrs. 
Proctor, 6-1, (5-0. Wilson and Mrs. 
MacDonald beat Anderson and Mrs. 
Gardner, 6*2, 6-4. Laxon and Miss 
D. Lcckie beat Metcalfe and Mrs. 
Lning, 6-3, 6-1.
Second Round—Cowan and Mrs. 
Burdekin beat Adatns and Miss Man­
tle, 6-0, 6-2. (^ardinall and Mrs. Ly- 
cll beat Stubbs and Miss Eames, 6-4, 
6-0. Scon and Mrs. Wilson beat Hill 
and Mrs. Belson, 6-1, 6-4. 'Wilson and 
Mrs. MacDonald beat Laxon and Miss 
D. Lcckie, 8-6, 6-2.
Semi-Final—Cardinall and Mrs. Ly­
ell beat Cowan and Mrs. Burdekin, 
6-3, 6-2, Scon and Mis, Wilson beat 
Wilson and Mrs. MacDonald, 6-1, 
6-3.
Final—Scon and Mrs. Wilson beat 
Cardinall and Mrs. Lyell, 6-1, 7-S.
Semi-Final—Cardinall and Pridliam 
beat Ickc and Cowan, 6-2. Anderson 
and Russell beat Dickson and Proc­
tor, 6-3.
Filial—Anderson and Russell beat 
Cardinall and Pridham, 6-2,
* Mixed Handicap 
I'irst, Round—Russell and Miss 
Koop, -30, beat Cowan and Miss Man­
tle, -IS, 6-3. Metcalfe and Mrs. Russ­
ell, .scr, beat Pridham and Mrs. Mac- 
Laren, plus IS, 6-S. Anderson and 
Mrs. (Gardner, scr, )̂eat DcBcck and 
‘ 5̂, 6-1. Raymond and 
Miss Kidston, -J^IS, beat Laxon and 
M1S.S p .  Lcckie. -30. 6-1. Dart and 
Miss Pridham^ plus IS, beat Williams 
and Mrs. Scon, -15.3, 6-4. Carrutli- 
ers and Miss Keys, plus IS. beat Hill 
and Mrs. Lyell, -30, 6-5. Proctor and 
Mrs. Proctor, scr, beat Wilson and 
Miss Lames, -30, 6-2. Icke and Mrs.
I urdekm, scr, beat Belson and Mrs, 
Belson, -30. 6-3.
Second Round—Metcalfe and Mrs. 
Russell-beat Russell and Miss Koop, 
6-5. Raymond and Miss Kidston beat 
Anderson and Mrs. Gardner, 6-4. 
Dart and Miss Pridham beat Car- 
rutlier,s and Miss Keys. 6-1., Ickc and 
Mrs. Burdekin beat Pfoctoi* and Mrs.
OBITUARY 
Mr. J. S. Griffin
Friends and former friends of Mr. 
J. S. Griffin, formerly of East Kelow­
na, will learn with regret of his death,, 
winch took place on his farm near 
Duncan, Vancouver Island, oii Tunc 
28th, as the result of a paralytic 
stroke on the night of May 24th. Mr. 
Griffm up to that time was apparent­
ly 111 the enjoyment of his usuaify good 
health and capacity* for hard work; 
in fact he hud worked all day on the 
24th at taking out some stumps on his 
property, and the stroke is attributed 
to ovcr-cxcrtion. The paralysis affect­
ed his throat and left side, and he nev­
er regained articulation, although for 
» lie showed slights impTovcmeiit.
Mr. Griffin, who was 73 years of 
age, was horn in Ontario, in'which 
province he farmed for many years. 
He migrafed to Saskatchewan in 1909 
and farmed there for throe years, when 
he came to Kelowna and set out an 
orchard on the K.L.Q. Bench. He 
sold his property last fall and left the 
district fcarly this year for Vancouver 
Island,'where he purchased a berry- farm.Proctor, 6-S.
R i^sdrbeat’liJJ?^^^^ r l i -  11 Thc  ̂funeral took place on Thursday
Smi i  i  ^  I ^ y Kid- ast, June 30, interment being madeston, 6- .̂ Ickc and Mrs. Burdekin'"’ «...----- N
beat Dart and Miss Pl-idham. 6-S.
Mrs. Burdckhi beat Metcalfe and Mrp. Russell.
Men’s Doubles Handicap
Preliminary Round—Scon and Tay­
lor, scr, beat Dart and Metcalfe, scr, 
6-S, Icke and Cowan, -1415, beat G. 
Stirling and A, Carruthers, scr, 6-3. 
Anderson and Russell, scr,» beat 
White andN McNicholl, scr, 6-4. Adams 
and Morrison, -2/6, bc«it Belson and 
Laxon* -IS, 6-2. Dickson and Proc­
tor. plus IS, beat D< Beck and' Wil-^ 
son, -3/6. '
First Round—Cardinall and Prid­
ham, -IS. beat Reid and Hill, scr, 6-1. 
Icke and Cowan beat Seon and Tay­
lor. Anderson and Russell beat Ad­
ams and'Morrison, 6-4. Dickson and 
Proctor beat Raymond and Williams, 
6-4.
o. w. V. A. NOTES
I Tile Women's Auxiliary are liold- 
' '̂•o'Rhly meeting on 
Wednesday, the 13th inst.
Convention of. the 
G.W.x.A, has been postponed until 
September, when Earl Haig is ex­
pected to attend.
The War Memorial will he unveil­
ed by Bishop Dpull on Sunday, the 
7th August, in the afternoon. It is
>» flic Somciios Methodist Cemetery.
M**' Griffin is survived diy two 
daughters, Mrs. D. L. Romme. of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Annie Schrader, 
of Hamilton, Ont., and two sons, Dr.
Griffin, of Vancouver, ami 
Mr. Morlcy V. Griffin, of Duncan.
expected that delegations,of the G.W. 
VIA. will be present from other points 
m the Valley.
'“ ccting takes place 
at 8.30 p.m. next Saturday. Thc*com- 
.mittcc have decided not t(? sell beer 
liin tile Club until a decision has been 
igiven m the courts as to the legal 
rights m the matter.
Price of Butter Fat from June 1
No. 1 
N o. 2
33c. p e r  lb. 
31c. P er lb.
KELOW NA CREAMEjRY, LIM ITED
rrid a y &
8 t b  & 9 t b■ ■ ■ . . . y
a r e  t r i e  l a s t  d a y s
There Wifi be
NOMRRVOVEIK
Tweeds, Serges, Prints, Laces, Voiles, 
Muslins, ^ilks. Ginghams, Dress Goods, 
Curtain Materials, Flannelettes, Wrap* 
perette. Embroideries, Ribbons, Cottons,
etc., etc.
T h e se  a re  th e  sacrifice  tab le  for R eal F a ^ t  S elling
S P E A K  Q U IC K L Y
Combine to Make This an 
That Surpasses Even Our Own 
—Unrivalled Sales of the Past̂ — —
a year we hold a final disposal sale-one in January and one in July. Though we
all nnr throughout the year, these two are the most important, for
Dial worth OT%afue^°^^  ̂of the season are offered at prices that bear no relation to their act-
But this season’s disposal sale is destined to eclipse both in point of completeness
brilliant twice-a-year achievements of other season’s, 
rive ^ v  m weather-when winter winds persistently refused to
thk warmer climate leaving us with more merchandise on hand than ordinarily at
mnit .n e e ^ r  deteraination that these great stocks of seasonable merch-
^d ise  must speedily find new owners m order that our inventory sheets be free from 
^vers and small lots. Come and-help us accomplish our aims—and by s^dbihg^^help “your-
Friday & 
Saturday
8 t b  & 9 t i i  





BLO USES IN  PRICES
T H A T  ASTO NISH .
just




These come in pure white, cream 
®nd striped silk. Values up to $4.00 
For.................. ...........$ 2 .8 5
Blouses
. Regular
$7.25 for ................... ........................ ...$4.95
Extra cutside size in Voile Blouses, 40, 42, and 44 only
•$ 1 .0 0
T H E  R IC H EST SN A P OF ALL
Georgette and Crepe de Chene blouses. Nearly all 
Ladywear samples. Every conceivable shade. Some beaut­
ifully beaded, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50 values for
• • ; .  ................... — -.............. .. ................................................... - .......... ............ $ 8 . 9 5
B ig  Range of Kiddies’ Middies, at . ................. $1.50
Sample Lot of Voile Blouses, just Slightly Soiled,
4.00 to $9.00 for Half. Price.
M isses’ and Children’s Pre-war 
Stock of Buster’s Sister, Prin­
cess, Rock Rib and Penman’s,
in Black, W hite, Pink and Sky. 
Sizes 5 to TO, all at one Adjust­
ment Price of .................  45c
O n e  B i g  S p e c i a l  i n  H A T S
Boaters and Sennets up to $4.00 ...... ................for $ 1 .0 0







These are Excellent Value Now
V a lu es ................... ....... ........for 7.20
.................    ...for 4.00
for 3,60




$2.50 value f o r ..... ;...... $2.00
$1.50 value f o r ...:..... $1.00
$1,25 value for .......   95c
PE A N U T S
W ork H ats. 50c for ___...35c
Mixed Lots for ...!.,...50c
All W ork Straw s, W heat and Rye, Stock to Clear at... 15c 
AH Straw  and Linen H ats H alf Off. '
M en’s FJannclettc M edium W eight Pyjama.s, N.G.R. and 
Pecks, Real \ \ ’ell-madc G arm ents, .$4.00 to $4.50 for .:.$3.00 
MeiFs L igh t W eight, Good Q uality  F lannelette  Nijrht 
Gowns. $3.25 to  $3.50 for ................ ................. . _ $2^35
MEM’S IVEOLIfiEE SHIKT.S
In plain, stripes, and extra'quality cloth, very staple 
Regular $4 for
Men’s Loud Pattern, pure 
Silk Shirts, reg. $10 for 5.00
Silk Fibre Shirts, mighty 
n a tty ..........^....7.00 for 4.50 .
7.50 for 5.00
------------------ ------ 9.00 for 6.-50—
S3.25
Boy’s Negligee Shirts, 1.00 
1.25 and 1.35.......... for
M E N ’S  T I E S  .











Phone 2 1 5 THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
Regular 2.75
M e n ’s W h ite  D u ck  P a n ts  <
........... ............. ..................... . 2.25
M e n ’s  W h ite  S e rg e  P ^ n ts













Discount 20 Per Cent Discount
